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floyd Cillins Still
Lives Workers Claim
Floyd Collina. cave eilorer,
has been entombed in a sand
Cave aiy. Ky., since Friday,
Jan. SO, is stiD
u
There is an electric light strong from
outside to CoUins which gives him
warmth and thru this wire the resworkers have gotten evidence
that he BtiU lives.
Rescue workers were able to reach
im ontU last Friday when a aand
slide stopped the passage to him.
has been without food and water
since that time. At present a shaft
is being sunk from tbe surface in an
attempt to reach him. The abaft, ac
cording to reports, is rapidly nearing
him and is apt to reach him at any
time. HU fate will probably
learned some tine Thursdsy.

PAINTSVILLETO
HAVE ICE PLANT

Drink is Blamed
For Altercation.
SalyersvOle. Ky., Feb. 9.—Jeunii
Barnett was arrested and placed
the eoun^ jeil here es the result of
altercation betsreen Bhmett and
Silas Howard, which took place
Uek Creek near here. Silas Howard
a hospital at Jackson, Ky.,
Ilet through his right side, while
Barnett is held without bond pendig the result of the wound. It is
lleged Barnett shot Howard during
drunken row. Howard is said
have shot Barnett through the band
last December, while the two were
visiting in Morgan county.
‘There
has been bad blood between tbe two
since that time.

JAR H.TlIRHERIELiJ ROTARY
CUg!0FUFEOFA.UIICI)UI

from Hollywood. CaUfonda, who a
WILSON. FOB- number of years ago was a atadoit
HISS MARJORIE WILSON. FOR- m the Sandy Valley Semtaary at
A MOVIE ACTRESS, TALKS TO PaintavUle, addressed tbe chib and
said she was stirprioad at the wimCLUB.
The PsiotsvUle Ice Company U the
darfol develomeot of PalntaviUe aad
tme of a new corpention that
the valley ainee she left thla oaetiaa
been formed to erect and operate a
One of the most ioten ing pro- about fifteen years ago. Min WOwn
grams of the year was I 1 by the was here with one of her ptetores
t was shown at the Arcade ThaaRotary Club Tuesday at
d and all the equip,
meeting was held in the parlors of
Tuesday evening. She wOl be raroent of the plattt has been boughL
by her many friends aa
the Mayo Memorial Church and the
A contract has also been let for the
Miss Sarah Strayer.
lunch was served by the ladies
eonstnietion of the plant. The plant
FM Meade was tbe lapt speakor
that church.
will be erected in Bridgford Addi
VALENTINE SILVER TEA.
Paul C. Hager was the gitest of n the program and mada the antion to Psintsville where an sbund
louneement of the exhOdthm of the
GarUnd Rice and Fred Meade
lupply of pure water is always
‘The Ladies of the Missionary So
the guest of CUude Buckingham. picture and calling attantton to the
available.
ciety of the Mayo Memorial Church
fact the picture -entiUed, "A. UbHr. G. W. Hewerton, an exper will give a Valentine Silver Tea at Miss Marjorie Wilson, a moving pic coln," had been secured for tbe Ar
ture star of Hollywood, California,
ienced business man of
Louisa, the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
cade for exhibition in MarcAi.
present and with her
heads the company as president. Hr. Webb on Saturday, February I4tb
were guests of tbe club.
Logan Thomas, Cashier of the Bank from 2:30 to 6 p. m. This will be the
Jno. E. Buckingham of Ashland
of Beattyville, is vice-presiii
first thing of its kind to be given by was present. He belongs to tbe AshMr. Sherman Lyons, oil promoter of the society here and everybody is in
denburg. the school board, the fac
land club by membership
Beattyville. is the secretary . and vited to attend this tea.
Refresh
ulty and tbe town in general. It has
claimed by the local club at
treasurer. In charge of the active ments will be served and the
been making ra]Rd strides in pro gerous ground. The AshUnd team
Jas. W. Turner made a repMl
was
fast
and
good
but
not
good
en
production will be a man with 25 bers of all churches are specially in.
gress for the last few years and this
on'the boy tbe club has in Louis
ough
for
the
Comats.
Their
passing
years experience in the ice manufac vited to attend during the afternoon.
distinction comes as a well earned
ville for an operation and the matwas near perfect and they seemed to POPULAR
DEPUTY
SHERIFF turing business.
honor.
was
referred to the Biard of Di
It is estimated that tbe plant will
MAKES ANNOUNCEMENT AND
Being placed in Grade A wilt al get the measure of the basket and
rectors.
EARLAND-COLLINS TO APPEAR
low all students to be accepted into missed very few shots.
PROMISES CLEAN BUSINESS cost in the neighborhood of 126,000
Bob Splanc told the club that ai^
AT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOR
It lookssUke PaintsvUle is going to
and will furnish employment for
ADMINISTRATION.
any college
rangembnU were being made for
C___ ,1_______ ’ A IUM.
number of men in Paintsvillo. This
Southern'Association without the ne- have the championship girls team of
Ladies Night to be held on the even
the
StaU.
flowevar,
the
game
Friplant will fill a' long felt need in this
!• cessity of entrance «zam
ing
of
the
24th
of
February.
The
with
Ironton
will
tell
Hght
section of Eastern Kentucky and will
^ Or in other words the colleges and day nig
Herald made nn error last week in
Announcement is made in other
have the active co-operation of every
universities recognize the excellence lotgiving the date tor the 24th
of The Herald for the office of Sher progressive citizen in this section.
columns of The Herald that CoUins
of the courses offered and place in
March.
iff of Johnson County, subject to the It will be ready for production withand Hariand, two of America’s fav
The Herald- is authorized to
the High Sehiol that much eonff.
B
SUFFERING
FROM
GALL
Mayor Jim Meek then addressed orite entertainers, will appear at the
will of the Reublican voters in the
the next 60 days.
ence. This will come as a^great ad- nounce Harry Adams as a candidate August primary election.
STONES IN HOSPITAL IN WIN- the .club on the organization of
Mr. Ad
High School Auditorilfra on Wednes
for the office of Sheriff of Johnson
We welcome these new business
vantage to the gradual^
CHESTER.
Chamber of Commerce.
He ' also day night February 18 . They have
ams is now serving as deputy sher
city. With the territory
school who wish to enter college af County, subject to tbe action of the iff here and has -made an excellent
told
the club that the site had been del’ighted thousands-both on the stag|
Republican primary in August.
that
It thw
thqy ht
have to draw from; we
ter their-HI^ School course.
secured and the contract for the
Edison Phonograph rpeordt.
official. He served four years as
1 co«den
idem that they will make
With some minor, impiovemi
xvater works would be let in the They are singers of note
. wiU
puty sheriff of Magoffin County
:ces4 of Ithe undertaking.
the equipment, Mr. Collins said, that
der his Mirother Smith Adams
land and at one time resident of 21st of this month and that the city give a good concert. The* will be
the school would be placed in the AA
Psintsville is in a serious condition officials would see that there would assisted by WiHiam Reed, Fllitist qnd
made a clean record. Four years ago
' grade next year. This will give the
i
> *no delay in getting a water sys- Saxaphonist.
Mr. Adams moved his famUy fro)
in the Clark County Hospital,
students the privilege of entering
m installed- for paintsvilie.
Thes^artists are coming here un
j Magoffin county to Paintsvilie and
Winchester, Ky.
He is suffering
any
the larger Eastern and Nor
Washington, Feb. 7.—Somebody
Jno. E. Buckingham made a short der the auspices of the PalntaviUe
his record here as an upright citizen
thern'^ universities without the enilk on the benefits of a Chamber Furniture Company and there will be
and official has been such that he has lust be wearing them, after all. for
He was postmaster in Ashland
' trance exams.
the
product
turned
out
in
1924
by
of
Commerce
and
said
with
a
bald
charge for ticketa. They can be
the confidence of our people,
til recently. Since quitting his post
This WiD also allow them to enter
the coiset factories of the United he had purchased a farm in Clark Secretary we could accomplish much.
lUred free by caUing or writing or
knows the duties in the office
any of the colleges and universi
Sheriff; be has had the experience States exceeded »78,000,000 in value. County and bad gone there to attend He said Paintsvilie had many ad telephoning the PalntaviUe PundtnrB
ties in the Southern Association and MISS MARGERY WILSON, FOR and his official acte have been strictHowever, as there were some 30,Company at Pa^svtl% in fUm. Role .
business connected with the vantages and oppo^ui^M that
receive college credit for some of
000,000 women in the United States purchase .when he was stricken,
MER
PAINTSVILLE
GIRL, ly high-class business from start
body of this kind' co^ld Keli
Hotel building.
/
their Work.
that time of 21 years of age
TALKS AT ARCADE.
lanca* f
During their pegformar
was teken immediately to the hospi velope. ’Tt is a good thing for the
finish .
Faintsville High School U one of
re. this would indicate that the tal in Winchester. Mrs. Preston and
if it never gets any
will sing with the blew Edison Phon
Mr. Adams promises the taxpayers
the very best in the Eastern part of
average
expenditure
along
the
line
business.”
His
talk
was
well
receiv
ograph They will'demonstrate'the
Roger Preston were called to the bed
Hiss Margery Wilson, film actress of Johnson County a clean business
Ae State and probably the best for
was only about J2i0 per year. And side and are with him.
ed and much s, _
perfect reroduction of the.machfne to
administration and he is s
tbe size of the town and the school’s of HoUywood, CaUfomia. appeared, his word. Citizens of the county have many married men will corroborate
Cook Geiger said he had
been tests that have been made similarly
Late Monday evening his, condiin person and in her picture. “Insinua
age in the whole state. In the .l
the statement that this is au infin. became more serious and it
working on the organization of
been urging him to make the
tion,”
at
the
Arcade
Theatre
Tuesday
few years it has climbed from a s
club foi Paintsvilie and
and not until a large number of them itesmal part" of the cost of a woman’s thought that an operation will be
ond rate school to its.present posi night The picture was written and solicited him did be agree to
annual outfit.
entertainers that please every one.
essary. Miss Ora Preston of the
tion. This is a tribute to those who directed by Hiss Wilson and she took The people of Johnson county bave
The number of
Don't fail to hear them. Get your
John C. C. Mayo College was tailed
the leading feminine role. The pic
have had the school in their cat
ing
corsets,
corset
waists,
brassieres
his bedside and she left Tuesday The President appointed Cook Gei ticket at the Paintsvilie Fumittare
ture was well received by a house bad a sample of his official ability in and corset materials during the year
It is a compliment to.^e town.
ger, Chas. Feutter and Ed Berlin
Company now.
morning.
packed to overflowing.
Standing the past year and those who have
make further inves
will be remembered by
>nted on his work have spoken is reported by the United States
room at the Arcade was at a prem
census bureau as 218. compared with
tigations and report at
the ne)
ium long before the picture
was in the highest terms of hint and his 175 in 1921. It todk 25,328 tons of of friends as “Cy" Preston.
native of Paintsvilie having been meeting.
official
record.
started.
The main speaker on the program
born here and spending his early life
He is a business man. in every way coal to produce the horsepowej
Miss Wilson formerly lived
in
quired to turn out these articles of in this city. His many friends s
Despite the wide spread and dif
was Hon. Jas. W. Turner who made
PaintsvUle and will be remembered capable to handle the duties of the
women’s apparel.
a talk on the life of Abraham Lin fering rumors which were circulated
wishing for his speedy recovery
as Miss Sarah Strayer.
After the office, a high class Christian gentlecoln. This subject was handled in about the wedding of Champion Jack
the
and is always found on
Jenkins, Ky., Feb. 10.—Chief of Po- presentation of the picture she talkSHOWER FOR RECENT BRIDE.
KENIN VAN HOOSE FOR JAILER an able manner by Mr. Turner. His Dempsey and Miss Estelle Taylor,
- lice Horton, Lieut. Murphy and two «d to the audience. Her charming, right side of all questions for the
talk was short but strictly to the they were quietly married last Sat
frank' and winning manner made for taking of a better county and a
unidentified negroes were shot,
A lovely shower was given at the
point, portraying the life of this urday evening in San Diego ,CaL
The Herald Is authorized to
of them seriously, in s gun battle her an additional host of friends in better dtizenahip.
home of Mrs. R. C. Thomas Tuesday nounce Kenin VanHoose of Toms great and good man. It wasJin able There were only four present at the
Read
his
announcement
and
give
PaintsvUle. She told many interest
early this evening which foUowed
afternoon
honoring
Mrs.
Thomas’
Creek, aa a candidate for the Bepub' speech and one that the club mem ceremony which was solemnized to a
unsuecessfol attempt by the negroes ing things about the greatest film his candidacy due consideration.
daughter, Mrs. Frank Clay who was lican nomination for- Jailer of John bers were delighted to hear. It was church in San Diego. Their de«0to hold up three residents of Cam colonyj,and about the production of
recently married. A large number son county, subject to the action ol along different . lines from former iMtion was unknown but it is rumored
den addition. The light was staged our Bloving pictures.
of guests came during the after- the Republican primary election ir talks on the birthday of this noble that they will return to Los Angdet
'After her talk a large number of
In the C. & 0. railroad yar*.
1 and Mrs. Clay received
shortly and remain there for a 'iriifle
character and Mr. Turner
August.
Both wounded negroes were cap- her former friends crowded aroun*
ly beautiful gifts. Mrs’. Clay be
before going on their wettoing tour.
very highly
tared and a third was taken soon sf- her an* an informal receptioi
fore her
ner in which he brought the facta
Rev. and Mrs. 0. C. Haas w<
t^aid by a posse of ciUzens. Tlie held K the theatre.
month was Miss
to
the
members,
Thursdsy and Friday, Feb. 12 and of the popular .md attractive young called to Indiana Sunday by the s
bandits opened lire as the police ap
Mias Margery Wilson, an aetrese
ious illness of Rev. Haas' aunt.
13—"In Hollywood With Potash and
peared on the scene. All four woundladies of ttie town.
of the funniest.
dd men are in the hospital here.
They have come direct from the New
FOR SALE.
York stage to make this picture
Business house and residence
scream. They have retired from bined, located in Bridgford Addition
Radio was pressed ftito service
cloaks and suits and are now “Cloak'
paved road.
Store room 22x22
last night in an effort to rush Lula
sg Beauts” 1
with
five living rooms.
Electric
Russell, of Louisa, Ky., to the bed
Saturday, I
lights, gas and running water.
side of her brother Eddie Russell,
en.’'
Harey
Carey
says:
"I'll
never
51x190. A desirable location
who is Kported dying in a hospital
be taken alive.” Learn why in this bnsiness and residence. Comer lot,
-aftM the -horse fat stolen la
at Toronto, Canada.
Imergency call seekius -v By picture. See a swarm of bees used and 20 foot on comer for another
ike wishing for Inaoranca after
word toTMiss Russell of her broth- as a sheRff's posse. This is done in bnUding. The stock of goods now in
he fire.
"Desert driven."
; building is also for sale at cost. Low
er’s critical condition was broade^
The wise man foreetalto flWe. carry out your tastroctions as
by The Chicago Tribune
station, • Monday,\ Feb. 16—"Can a Woman price for cash. Cali or see
John
Ethel Clayton
Strother. PaintsviUe, Ky. P. 0. Box
Bfleial low in any eventuality
WGN at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, Love Twi(^.”
you would have us do. If you leave
Malcolm
MacGregor.
A
story
cram
Several radio receiving seta here
by carrylBg adequate teaurawe
___lived the message. The message Tull of love and pathos. Love for a
instruetioiis with ue before going .
agahta^ property loea or dawversos tbe love for her father
Mrs. Arthur PhUUs and Mrs. Moses
asked that newspapen in this part
less child. What was the' young Weils left Tuesdsy for WUlUmson,
sway you can rest free’and easy that
of the qountry copy the call.
mother
The
.
Huntington
Herald-Dispatoh
W.'
Vs.,
where
they
go
as
delegates
We are equipped to wrve
when yon return we will have guard
Tuesday, Pdiruary 17—“Tbe Mya- from the Mayo Memorial Church to
made efforts to get in touch witt)
^ ta any inaifrwtte eapadty.
ed yotn- totcKita to ,tbe hast way
attend a confovnee of the Woman's
Miaa RusaeU but she could not be toriouB Witness.’
Lefa talk It over.
Wednesday, February 18—"Bat. Misaioiiary Society. Mrs. PhiUis wiU
located by telephone at Louisa.
poasihle. Open aa accotfnt beta and
tiing Buddies,” featuring
Buddy represent the Woman's Society sod
Roosevelt Tbe kick in this picture Mrs. Wdls the ChUdren’s DepartRen Preston of Betsy Uyne
you are iwi^Dg
wey to boMneu
from tbe picture and not from
the week mtd guest of Mrs. Preston
tbe patrons. It trill keep you sitting
Eeprwanting the
and family over Sunday.
tbe
edge
of
your
seat
every
seepUladalphia Fire and
Hanael ^ has returned to his
L lu packed with tbe unexpect- home bM f^ the Univernty
Ward Browning of Ashland '
Mqrtoe Iwurawe Cowpaa
Thsfs what makes ' good pic Kentucky
ngtDO sriiere he has
bnsiness vUitor in Paintsvilie Tosstures.
____•
forced
day of this weA.____________
ive up his work there ior tbe
of this yw on account of IBHe wUl remrin to Fatotaville
until the begtontog of the fafl term
Thursday and Friday—“In HoUy-1
next year.
wood with Potash and Ferlmntter.'
Saturday—“Desert Drivua.”
Dr. and lira. ^ G. Sowards and
Monday—“Can a Woman Lov«|
Uttie son John Bnektogham Sowards
Twice.”
left Tuesday afternoon for A^iland.
Tuesday—‘The Mystettous WH-|
They will be the guests of Me. and

Comets Take Fast
€^me From Ashland 5.

PBOMOTION IN STANDING OF
SCHOOL COMES AS R^ULT OF
RAPID PROGRESS IN
FEW
The Comets, the giris’ varsity
TEARS.
bssket ball team of the PaintsriUe
Higb-Sdu»ol swamped thp fast qniniom Sontbmn Brothers Bnsi'Sehwl of Ashland to the tans
4S U 19 icore In one of tbe
fastest gttWB of tbe season
hM be«n placed in tbe Gndc AvUioe of High Schools of the StaU Monday 'night. The Ashland
was
the
fastest and best 'aggregaMcordhig to State High School Inspoetor, Marie Collins, of Frankfort, Uon that the local girla have met yet
« w.—
hit their stride during the
will go into tbfi AA
Grade next ____
yw.bot
in Psintsville
.'Mr. Collins was in
PaintsvUle last
' ' Awt qnartar and steadily drew away
from their opponents,
weak and inspected the schools,
'The game was started off with tbe
was-accompanied by O..J. Jones *ho
is the Assistant State Snerlntendent vUiton taking the lead but they held
for only a few minutes. The score
of SehooU.
twitched
back aad^ortb during most
This pcomotion in tank of the
school is a compliment to ^f. Bran of the first period but with the be-

WORK TO BE STABTED AT ONCE
AND WILL OPERATE WITHIN
8IX^ DAYS.

MIS MARJORIE

IWY MAMS
FOR SHERIFF

FREE CUBT
FEBRUARY 18

C.M. PRESTON IS
SERIOUSLY ILL

MOVIE AnRESS
l|ERE m.PERSON

r ■

WT 6*8 Wearing ’Em?

Two Police and
Two Bandits Shot in
Skirmish at Jenkins.

Jack Dempsey Married.

AT IE MOVIE

Locking The
Barn

Your Interests Are Safe Here

’h

a B. Rice & Co.

PaihtsviUe, Ky. \

\

ARCADE
IHEAIRE

PaintsvilieNatlBank
PAINTSVILLE. KY

CAPITALf'SURPLUlyi-^OO.OOObo

Wedneaday—“Battitog Buddies.”

Mrs. John E. BuAtogham at their
home there for scvorol days.
Mrs. Foster Stoztort of touiaa was
TO Tweday the guest of frtoi '

THE FAINTSVILLE HERAU), PAINTSVILLE KY., Thuisday, February 12. 1925.

ITV Jan.
Jan 29,
28 1926.
1926
Newport. Ky„

{ailing risbt ewucd bin <o gin np
hU chcrse.
NinM yean’ a«o hia left eye beeame affeeWd, but he
ewtmued
predehbie ontO four yearg afo «hen
be urae bereft ef the aicbt of both
.eyes.
! December 13, last Rev, Jones enb"litted to an
in
^ operation perfottaed y,

STEAMER YANKTON RUNS AGROUND IN
STORM.
,

Bev. Wn Jones. 73 years old, who
im 87 years has been a member of
the Methodist Episcopal Conference
of Kentucky, -died last night at his
taoma. 18 Cboreh St. Ludlovi, Ky. altv several days iUnesi.
See. Jones was bom in Kent. England, -where ho received big education
and studied for Uie ministry. FoU
Imviag his gradustioD he came to
Aioiiica in 188L
After be bad entered the Kentucky
Coa?srenee four years later hie first
t was at Cold
Springs,
, wbere he remained three years.
s assigned to the Method-

„„uld be restored- partially, in
e,eitt, betnc otbarwise in good
health.
gj,
sermon was preached Jan.
„ urt, wben/he addressed memba
^ Us old eosgr^tion at Ludlow.
ge,. Wra/Jones became ill Sunday
j^n. 26 iiftb' acute Indigestion
,^hieh time he was preparing to
.q appointment. The attack was
garded asJiight until Tuesday v
‘his.condition became serious shortly
before his death which o&urred at
S:45. Tuesday evening Jan. 27.
Rev. Wm. Jones was a member of
the Masonic fraternity which be en
tered 29 years ago at Flemingshurg,
Ky., later transferring to Samuel
diurches r
Kenrtcky R^ed Lodge No. 478. Ludlow, ,Ky., in
Palntsville, Augusta, Wall- which he reUined memberahip
higford. Toleeboro, West Covington, two months ago when the lodge
MMn St. Covington. Dayton, Somer- consolidated with Ludlow Lodge No.
aet and Ludlow, Ky.
769 and formed Unity Lodge No. 478
Bev. Wm. Jones attended every an- at Ludlow. In tha election of offi
mi meeting of the Kentucky Con- cers at the first meeting of the now
ferenee since he became a member ilodge last December, Rev. Jones was
Boston.—F..rcellent view of the freighter, S. S. Yankloi. as sho ran
until last year, when illness of, his chosen Chaplain in which capacity he aground at Nix’s Mate, one of the i^mali islRn<*s in Boston Harbor, dur
wife prevented him from making the continued to serve until his death. ing the snow storm recently.
journey to Lexington wfaerS the cop- He was also a member of the Inde
teenee was held.
pendent order of Odd Fellows.
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
For nine years Rev. Jones wag en
Rev. Jones is survived by his wid
Wkes lb« earreet lettvra arc slac>4 la <h« nbl« apacra ihia paaals
gaged in Sunday school work
in ow, one ton, W. C. Jones, Newport,
-will apall narSa Polk aanleaUp aad karlBOatallf. Tka Sral latter la
vritldi capacity he gave much atten I Ky.. one daughter, Mrs, E. A. Lane
eaek word la ladleaiad hr a aaaaber. wklrb rereaa to tka Setalttoo
1 aadar tka eolaaia kaadaS -^orttion to religious and
educational and six grandeh
aaatal’ SaSaa
III tka white aparea ap ta the Saat
work in the Kentucky
aBBbaa aaSea •^mlaar SaSaaa p
He was widely known in church
ch will Ul I
a appaara to the aazl black aaa kelaw.
r having given nine years of circles throughout Kentucky and
a >• la tka
ka black apaar
li aervice he accepted the p
r with all classes regardless of
[. laltlala. laehalaal
Woeley Methodist
d ekaoUta lanaa aaa Mlealad la tka daSaltloBa.
b of Ludlow, Ky„ where be reMr. Abner V. Cr Grant, President
1^ BBtil four years ago when < ' the First National Bank of
•THE HUMDINGER"
low, with whom Rev. Jones has'
Not so besnUfuI. but a beer for herd words, U the Humdinger.
business dealings for many years,
psid the following tribute to him:
"Rev. Jones always enjoyed tl
confidence and esteem of all persons
with whom he came in contact,
know him was to love and honor him,
as he ever radiated kindness and cour
tesy end was one of Nature's geni
He will be missed sadly by
eitisens of Ludlow and chnrchn
who always will cherish him in their
memory.”

•dr-.-:

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 6

* ABBREVIATED?
A pompous Woman on a train jour
ney with her son offered _ the ticket
rtor her own ticket and a* halt
one tot her boy. Now, the
lady
1 at the boy.
"Madam" he said. "1 can’t pass
this boy oa half Mrs. He's Uli. and
le’s In long-pants.’’
"Sir." said Ibe woman If that
ho basis of you decision, use
half-Ucket for me."

Guyandotte Club Coffee
A COMBINATION OF THE FINEST COFFEES
GROWN
MELLOW,
AROUATJS.
DELICIOUS

^rinket Coffee

HorIzenUI.
1—RapnOaeilTa body
e—Body ot aaalstaals
10— Detect by elcaotory
11— To reseat

Vertical.
2—.AdmonltloB to ke <|,

d^rilJe
-Parpoae
l^B*t^l'*l *
IS—In frenl ol
14—PriBiar’a n
Id—Doar farnii
XO—Rrsalac

Ik

,B oasaalo baa.
IVeakeaa
S-t.t
Sd—Creak letter

IN 3 AND Stb PAILS.

SS—Slaas (or kcad
Sr—partalolns to tko 0
SS—SeetloB or a waO
-40—CoadJilea
at
ot alcpa
A dlalateetaat

TS-‘ ■■

-Arcade Theatre =

irrii

CLEAN and COMFORTABLE

□□CO aum =aga
□- an
B

BEST PICTURES

_____asn

GOOD MUSIC
Your Family Theatre

When a fellow la 20 be is confident
Chat at 30 be will be throwing one leg
the comb of the world's roof and
yeUog to' the tellowa below to ppt
wme PW Into their eftorts. but at 86
be la stumhllng over )be baby buggy
mat before dawn on his way to rake
down the fumsce In time to bolt hie
L in time to catch'the 7:16
for the BialertTom of office poUtks.

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGV CO.
hantiugtot^s foremost Men’s and Bov’s Store

antaern poet
:k»

tka aelatlaa wtU a

trunks

■ him.

^ Um,>4..af f«ni«

Ills

whicli were about the only parts of
him not lied fust—were always swish
ing angrily hack and forth.
’Tor three days we sailed down iho
river. On the evening of the fourth
day we sighted salt water and pre
pared to head into the open sea. When
twilight (ell we were perhaps four
miles from land. A moderalcly'boiiv.v
swell was running, and the captain
himself was on the bridge taking a
last lAik about, before golfig below to
Ills dinner.
“How til
Im'se I can't tell.

TWO BITS
I aip'tweniy-Ilve canls.
I am not on speaking termi: with
the butcher.
I am Coo small to by a q-iart
Ice cream.
1 am not targe enough to purchaae
i Ihw of ramly.
! an: ICO rrualkto hiiy ,i ilckel
1 '.aovlp.
I am banily fit lor.a tip . but— be.
lievr me. wlien I go cn church on
Sunday. I am considered SOME
MONEY'!

Inscar deckham
tnid he grew twice bis natural size at
llint bis red eyes shot green fiamea oi
to five feet from lils head.
"But we all knew that he was free
by the hubbub and shouting, above
which Ids wild trumpeting rose Chunderously and triumphant.
“Wood. canvBB, chalna. ropes, all
were rent and pushed aside. Out Into
the main deck char^ the giant brute.
Uls distended ears stood nut stiff fi
hia head like huge seashellA vHiB
eyes
es glowered. He was start mad.
r.ilnsi the wooden rail be plunged.
It gave way. He p—..»----------------in a monstroua. aplaahlng dive. Up
The government has
l»e came. Then be net out swimming.
tape—hereafter It will
Straight toward -the distant shore he
string.
weoL A long time afterward we saw
him to the moonlight through our
w. o. w.
glasaer climb op tbe
Meets 2nd and «th Thnrsdsyt of sMde back again
each month, at 7:30 P. M.
_________ R. A. BELT, Commander.
CUrieal Rmaartoo
Rev. Dr. &. wbo bad been. tsvUed to pyeadi U a eonntry cbnrcfa
one Bundsy. was annoyed to find
the room so dark that bla eyes eoold
hardly penetzata the gloom. Beckwilng to tme of the deacon*, be *tiud
Urn to open tbe btlad* aad let la
more light
—war.W»WVlW—letamed,-We expect ii^ ftogt you.” the

n»-TaraaaHo»
SdlBeitfaraeit
CaU.aa4C.aib

MINTER

HOMES CORPORA’nON
^Dealers in—
Lumber, Building Materials, Paints, and
Hardware
HuntingtoD, W. Va.

Makes
the Old
Look
Like New
Every man and woman
can afford style and neatncBS. It is tbe success in
bnsinesa "open sesame" to
or odety.
Wherever you go you are
judged by appearances,
more espMially so if yon
send to Fanners.

m

A spot on appard suge.
gests one on the character.
We have a spotless repntatkUL
NATIONAL ORINKB

CLOTHING, KURNISHINGS SHOES,
TAXLOMNg'

^g' Investment For Service

rtve. *ew would i

S^^aara

F. F. V. Coffee

NERO, KY.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Handaoiaa

SATISFACTION IN EVERY CUP.

LOWMANSVILLE

A duet was sung by Misses Gertrade
The beat
The little one year old chQd of Mr. Webb aad Grade KeeL
solo by Arthur Wells,
and Mrs. Harrison Maynard eras ta part V
was out on Friday, and
»
ken to a hospital at Catiettsburg and The school
ended s successful term of work.
Saturday the 24th it died and was
Mias Saadleas Daniel was taadter.
lyCAPTABIOUPEBDIIS
brought back and buried the 38th.
attatuUng
John C. Castle is about ready to' Mus Pearl Setscr b
move his saw miU to H. C. Lemas.- school at PainUviUe.
Rufus Keel spent Seturday even
teris timber. He has a fine bunch of
timber. He bought the farm of ing with Herry Webb.
Fox hunting b all the'rage of this
North Stapleton.
School wad out on the head of place, with Saturday night the apGeorges Creek, Saturday the 30th.
Miss Maryland Burchett was vitThe small son of John C. Castle
badly burned with hot coffee re- iting Mbs Ada Moore Sunday.
Mbs Lucy DeLong b ' visiting
i cently. His face and breast was
reUtives at Ashbnd.
i badly Ul
blUtered.
Jim Dawson who has. been, ill for
Lowmansville is a small village in
the western end of Johnson County. >me time is getting along fine.
It has two stores, three churches,
ipostof
toffice and school. The grade on
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
:(he y
Mayo Trail ip* finished to the
i county tine nad turned over to the
Tbere seems to bo nothing more
maintenaqcc men. We expect grad
ing on to Pamuville to be finished by common that the opinion that things
Elephants Abaft
his'the middle of summer. M.A.Whecl- are difterant now aud not what they
■i^ITn one strong iiush
lliumb the mptain
VV iliumb
rn[itain tuni|i
tumped (lon-n-er of Knoxville, Tenn., is the
used to be. Ask nine men out of ten
the tobacco In the bowl of tils :uliby [tractor and tclis us he intends
amt.they will toll you, even when
l.rlur pipe. He struck a matcli. Tbere ;*ork right along until he finishes,
Jack Frost is nipping at their nose
kvis silence among his boy admirers .
j^e vicinity of Lowmansville i
It tbe winters aren’t like they used
be; they’ll assure you that the old
!nn^winL'“r.rT.lVv'
' found some of the oldest and stu, .
•Vost of ^ou^boys saw the ele-!Johnson county, namely,, fashioned winter was a humdinger,
phanta up in tile elirus yesterday.’’ The !'>'« Castles, Borders, Murrays.-Chand- affording uninterrupted sleighing and
captain meditated a moment. "Rut. ' '”S. Browns, Nelsons, Aliens. Bayes, skating and other cold weather del>oys. (here Is as much difference he- | Youngs and Hatfields,
Hghla.
Tbe • Philadelphia North
tween these Indian elephants which I
American tonebes on this tendency in
the cirens owns and a real, ID’* «*>>">. '
recent comment on the touch of old
fashioned
winter ont of which tbe
On January 30 at 7 p. m. a play
as given by the lower Daniels Craek country has recently had to dig Itedf.
It and a live, splltln’, wlldwoods bobschool. The program was splendid. And tbe North American claasea the
The play wa^ given by the Seventh “the old tuhioned winter” talk with ,
today.’ That shows you wlmt and Eighth ’grades.
Several songs thkt of those wbo tell bow much bet.
sort of fighters tliey are.
sung by the audience. All of ter the girts used to bp that they are
"Of course, now aud then, one of the school children recited poems.
them has been trapped. Sevoral times
men'have brought them out from the
lea alive. There was one like
Jungle*
(bet—
“We had been up the Congo river
on tbe African west coaaL Our ship
was an old three-masted schooner.
She had belonged to n man who liked
fancy trimmings, snd her decks and
cabin were cluttered up with rnrved
woodwork, which may have added
her good looks, but did oot add a
(o her ease of handling or safety Id
a heavy
“We were tramping IL Our cap
tain ond owner was cue ot those
think that it’s better to take long risks
and win big.' rather than go in for a
sofe thing which only stands to show
*rHE expenditure for additior.s a: d extensions to tlie
a amall profit
“Ivory was our present aim, but
IlL Bell Telephone System in Kentucky during the
there was little of It to be shipped that
year 1926 promises to be the largest i; the history
year. Therefore it was do more than
of the State.
natural that the captain should Jump
at tbe chance of some big money
More
than $3,277,000 will be rc-a iirTd to carry out
made by
this program of expansion r d meet the 'r.r«‘ant1y grow
male across
ing need for telephone service. Pracl'r-a'lv ai! thisB is
fer looked g««d to him. The animals
were finally got aboard and we were
money, secured from investor.', whc-fn-nish these
le fhnds
on our way.
with the expectation of earning a rersooabtc reti■uni
-J
“You would have laughed nod cried
both tf you could have seen that cargo.
There was a funny little zebra wlin
will be added i.n Kentucky this year z
hmyed about twenty-two hours out of
big investment
the twenty-fonr, and who tried dili
gently to kick the door of his stable
Telephone subscribers
y./.fjvng more for tlic
off Its hlnce*.
Then there was a
monej;j- they
th<, spend for tdephonc s'-rvice than for any
sick klrnfTe which tottered to and fro
iblc
c .scn’ice
.'
or comr-odity. This is tr.xulc possible
on Its ridleiihiiia high legs and looked
at yr,u with grent hrown eyes tlM .ron
n;c:.‘ <•'
.s'CTD orsraniration 'n Kei
wanted' to yrah him ’round the ncck
•ticky ;iud cJscwiu:
and lell Idm to perk up and everyIhlnc would be nil rieht. There were
llu-.-e, and a lot Of others—Includina
a nail Africim Jiingie elephant.
Bell System'
"Thill eleplirnt was a caution. lie
woiildnh eat. He «ould?i’t sl.H'p,
Even lliough he was loaded down wiili
welgliia and trussed up with heavy

“OLR-SALFTALES

reodinian tores bl* native wfne

and HAND LUGGAGE

NORTHCOTT-TATE-HAGY CO.

mmtcaaats

Becanse it brings good cheer;
The Irishman love* hi*
whl*ky
Btnigbt
Becauae It glvea bfan divlae**;
The -Anivrican has no ebaoee at aft.
So be drinks th^ wUnla d----- o htal.

FARMERS
814-6th Ave.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

■»
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Verity lifted the baby and stood her
on tbe flat top of tbe snn-iBal.
“I got a geueral Impmsaloo tbtt It
Inelnded tbe earth and neighbortag
He broke off with a gasp. The young
the sun-dUl bad flung bep
■df into space. Ai ter ai be was wueemed, sV
here iwmalned tbere
Oil she bit tbe soUd esrtb. for be was
•tniined by ,the suddenness of the
thing; but tbb trms of UIss Campbell
tbe intrepid Infant landed In them
with a force that almost knocked the
girl over baAward.
“Great heavens’- cried Batfhaw. as
he esngfat -and stMdied tbe victim.
“Are yon hurtr'
Verity detailed herself with dignity
from the grasp of his hand on her

avYftMHT bytw OKTuey oa.
m Qinuis to the* door and threw
It open. Bot. quick u he was. the
thing onUMe. which bed eeemed to
move so ctUDbroulr and with each ef
fort was qoldter. His glance swept
the length of the corridor, but this
time there was not even the flutter
of a dlaappearlng garment to reward
It The boose was utterl; atm.
He shrugged his ahooldecs. dosed
the door, and get back Into bed. Before be dhl ao be turned tbe key U
the led! o< the door. ISie whole thing
might he a trick of his InMcusI nervss
-though he knew iNgte. But M
issst. be weald bsve a atout loeK'bstwesu himself sod tM ootMdsr.

'

listened nt tbe side door of the living
room when be. Benahaw. had made
bU nnnsonl proposition. That person
with GampbdI. and bad grasped the
terms under'whldi Renihaw bad been
taken on. Those terms were snfllcient.
ly novel to Intrigue any mind, and the
gos^ they afford^ moat be nothing
abort of a beaven-sent bleaalng
'
group of aervanta In a ^otmoy t
dm^^a last of bU ctffee. His
•ppetUe bad Improved with hU spirits,

Ws.Wse--------------When BcMbaw awofca tbs OeMher
dap. was seeding Its comfhrtiBg light
through his windows. He tstusfl over
and blinked drowafly. BU first seaastlod was one of lArslcol weU4>elng. new
and agfseshle.
nest

orr. was a Biow-growBiO'
I, and sardonic
it at hXs own espensa.
What an sm'be had been tbe night
before) In the light that was coyly
picking ont the pattern of tbe orlsetal
- mg upon the polished floor.-his donhU
and forebodlnga about Tawno Ker
scurried, out of sld>t HWe frt^tened
chickena He almost doubted that ho
}■ had had them. There waano quemloe
^ whatever, be toM blmaelf. that he had
Imagined most. If not all. of the

BvldsMly the Ompbslls brenkfsstsd
late. B w«s half after eight when be
left the dlAtag room, and none of tbe
famay had ret appeered. He went ont
a skron la the groondn There
bigemate
wide, tmaiplordd spacei at tbe right
and left and in tbe rear. Be followed
some of them—to flower-gardens
whose sweet alyssam and dying
chrynathemnms were their sole remalatog bloocM, to vegetable-gardens
near tbe t«ar of the bonae, and. Anally,
to the dlacovery of a aeciut walled
gardmi far oft at tbe left, whose en
trance was down a flight of stone
steps. He descended the steps with a sensaUoo of expectancy. He liked secret
gardens. T^y hsd been a fad of his
In that remote period when he had
been a living man. He was In the
depths of It, bendiug over an old sun
dial and trying to make ont Its almost
peltm. r
obliterated tnscripei
dlngly ;
hand crept eonfldli_.
started, then flushed and stared half-

The Olympic I^ing

!

GET THE HOOKS

IVYTON, KY.

HaU'sCatMEli
Mstflelne).!^

Tbe ether meriting a baby was
bom and the proud father barrowed
;Vl8lUng Mrs. Henry Kelley'who
the icmiait'a seslae to weigh the new local sad tawntei. sad hm k— laf
the Hospital at Ashland.
Hiss LlUle Whltekw who has been arrival. Tbe baby weighed CB pounds MtodseBiewiirrcrfnniiiii tor —
jin Ashland General Hospital for
It is repc^ that the Iceman has
'sral days la exepeeted home this left town.
.week.
' I'ncle Smith Whitaker baa had
bad case of Flu la improving.
Mr. WlUle Blee, of Royalton was
:here on bustoess last we^
I Hr. Robert Wbitaker and Miss
; ISmily MkrabsH attended cburch at
I Blcevlll* Sunday.
I Hiss Erma KeUey, Shirley AriinSton and Harry Arlington were out
kodaking Banday.
Hiss Pearl Rice. -Bunie Kelley and
Vcrnle Hackworth spent Sunday after
noon with Miss Mable WhlUker.
BevenI from tUa place attended
tbe Holiness meeting on Middle
Creek Sunday.
Kennie May who has been visiting
bis sister In Maine Returned boms
jlasi week.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith burned down last week.
Miss Bertie Kelley wee tbe goeet
of PearUe Rice Saturday nlghL
Hr. Richard Patrick who has
attending school at Berea College has
Polo, Alto, Cal.—A1 C. White of retnmed home.
Seattle. Wash., a member if the
Bine Byes.
Stanford University swimming team,
who for the past three years has
RECKLESS OF HIM
reigned supreme a tall stylea of div.
ing. White triumphed at the Paris First Cannibal—“The Chief bae bay
v
Olympic games and has been decUr- fever."
e? one of the most perfect divers of Second Cannibal—"Serves
right; we warned him not to eat the
all times.
I widow."
THE GARDEN QUARREL

Champion in Action. I Mrs. ShermaJi Bpnditn baa bMB

don't know moch nbont chUdrea. do
your
-Bhe'a a peach," Rensbaw admitted.
d at Urn:
s had fel
homaa was a peach. "Who la sbeT'
Tail tbe gentleman, who yua ar&"
Verttjr. again on he^ kn
flreatfng the acrobai. and
by holding her close, flsoouraflliif any
farther fllgUs tUl she cotild catch her
breath.
rwe^eu- declANd tbe hater-Dump.“How yon knov." The gM ■ . .
Dot M Che young mua, bat et the gUll
Har wonla to him were tawfl «t»r
her temnlflv ea tndlffarwtlB ■ abe
ml^t toes orombs to a hh^
“Is that bar namer
“8he thlahs it la. ao It wU dmTtomp," rematkad W»w»e with
muph flrmneM.
'No. darling. We-wee baa tompe^
enough for one day."
The modulations of Verlty'a voice as
all storied when the potatoes
abe spoke were wonderfally tender and
caresibig. Her next words, however, ntede goo goo eyes at the English
were addreaaed to him, and It seemed peas, and
trying to string
Impossible that they were uttered by- l-oan. The heaii said, "you cants,
(be same volee. They fell on tbe raw loupe with me. I arti choke you." and I
■urfaces of bla eetf-coDscloosness like
pess Raid, Vln onion there is
broken Icicles;
lettuce complain tp the corn |
"My grandfather asked me to gtve.strei-ngUi
.
you a message, if I happened to meet he has blades and can fight for us."
you in the grounds." she said. "He wbeu the cum heard ’his he began
hae gone to his study, and he wUl be' ^cot. the bans, the collards a
glad to see you there it your woven-1i^e cab.

w hnt her eves ’’“Se beaded the other way." Take
drifted past him as detachedly as If he t'P fom me" said the asparagus
were e pebble in her path. He felt a | "hou be saw the kitchen maid
new uprush of resentment. It was ing. The maid did not carrot all. who
dear that ahe despised him. and no
right and SaW " If sonething
doubt it was as natural as it was does not turnip I will squash the
dear. But she needn't show It so mvself." So elie snapped the beans,
plainly! She waa as hard as nailA shelled the pesA pulled the com eare
this girl, and as cold as stone. She
•he cabbage’s head and goug.
was the type of girl he hod always dis
potatoes eyes oui. but insud
liked—self-anfflclent. icy and intol
she made things
or im^rovln
erant.
HlB eyea.as he looked at her. offered zorao' tor'a: dinner time the whole
a full equivalent for tbe expression .as one big stew.
hers had held tbe night before. He
raised bU cap In a salute that Includ
ed both ladles, and rrode down the
path and up the garden steps with the
swing BUd lightness be had practiced
of late.
There waa some reflection of these
In hlB eplrtta Tbe encounter with the
fasciDBiIng mue beggar In tbe bunny
enlt had added to his new sense of
well-being. The way she had taken
s; February 21st.
to him was rather nice.
/Paintsville. Ky.
Be forgot tbe beautiful Mlis Camp
; City of 'f'emtsville, Ky., will
bell as absolutely as If abe did not ex
re
bids until 12 o’clock noc . . ,
ist. He almost forgot that
1st day of February, 1925, for
study In Tawno Ker his new
awaited him. together with his first in complete pumping station,
filter
timation of what Ills duties were to be. plant, motor
driven
centrifugal
HIs steps slowed clown, and the lines pumps, steel storage reservoir, dis
of hie face, already relaxed, emoothed tribution mains, and appurtences.
ont still more. Into the empty fore
Plans .specifications and biding
ground of his life a definite flgnre
stepped, not the figure of bis master, blanks can be obtained from the J.
nor the figure of that master's gran' NT Chester Engineers. Union Bank
daughter, but an adorable lltUe flgni Building, Pittsburgh, Pensylvania. or
in a bine bunny suit—tbe child -who. from the City Clerk at Paintsville,
Id (be new life he was taking up. was Kentucky, on deposit of Twenty-five
his first friend.
Dollars (526.00), which will .be reHe found Campbell In the laueris turned upon the return of said plai
study—a comfortable workroom oppo and specifications in good condition.
site the dining room, at the rear of the
(feb.5,3t.
J. N. MEEK. Mayor,
wide central hell.

band.
It waa a very tiny owner, almost
He aat up. blinked j
baby. It could not have been much
yawned widely,
more
than
thirty months o
wonderfully cbeerfnl. and part of Its
'unny st
brightness, he now discovered, was
due to tbe coloring that ktlU lingered cap and leggings, and the cap wi
on some of the maple trees whose drawn so far over Its face and ea
hrauchca almost touched his windows. that only a pair of wide gray eyes,
He got out of bed. turned on a cold dot of a nose, and a button of a mouth
bath, and made his morning toilet with ’vere visible, as Kenshaw stared, tbe
mouth widened Into a smile that
vealed two deep dimples.
t living.
“Hello!" exelslnied BenabaW.
netnral surprise.
a smile
•'Do' roor'IngV
alon nf the face that confronted him
In his mirror. At last he had taken i; Tbe conversation languished.
In the fact; so hard to grasp the day ' . lady, nnembarraased by tl
before, that he had cast from Ms Blled tbe pause by lifting her feet and
ataoulflers tbe AUes-Uke weiitet they twinging on (he gentleman's hand.
bad been carrying. Hla future, for a Renihaw stiffened to meet tbe strain,
year, was assured. He was a being and then, after some hesitation, enter
without responsiblilty. In this en- ing the spirit of the game, exerted his
vlroomenL ao Isolated, yet ao home strength and lifted her high above the
like and 80 peawfol. he could accept gronnd. She yelped in ecstasy, and
hIs cure. At the end of. the year- he put her dowa With arms upfor the first time he told this to him Rtretched and violently waviog. she
self with entire conrictlon—he would danced on the path before him.
“■Den."
JR be a well man. and would know he
He did It again, this time IlftiBg her
' wasi And what the deuce was the
good of being a well man If one didn’t higher.
i "We-wee dump." abe remarked at
know he was well?
V
Be went down to bre^ast with n ' laaL
vigor In bla steps that was not wholly , He did not understand. She pointed
avnmed. At the foot of the staircase to the sun-dial ahd entered upon »
be pauaed. not quite certain wh«her . brisk psntomlne. which he regarded
ligcni.
to turn Into the living room or go on with an toterest deep but unlntellli
ly. alto tbe dlnlDc room.' Breakfast might
wUli violence. She bounded into
not be ready. He bad not remem
a rubber ball. She
bered, the night before, to ask at wha|
Aa he hesitated; | >vlilrle<l In dizzy
lizzy cli___
circles. ______
She appeared
r It was aef
to tie herself Into knotA And-as she
lallty .
the complacent i
did tbeee thlngi she repeated over and
came toward him from tbe rei
The oM men greeted blm pleasantly,
Don't advertise unless you have
over In pessionate accents her ortglnnl but wHb a suggestion of cobstrslnL
halL Reoehaw nodded.
lump!"
"Good moruing. Jenku What's tlm
Paced by the n" -i: of p-Tlng bis new something to say that will Interest
"And all tbe poor cMld wauts." said acqulritlon to work, tie wsR lurressing- buyers.
______
i vot# In critical accenta. "la to be pm
MBreuktast's on now. sir."
7«ka followed BO(*aw Into the,
might attend that
room, where a young tootman the 1steffort HIs subi-onsi-Ious resentment
ter bad not aeen before was arrangagrinst Stanley hsd grown. HIs old
log chafing dishes on tbe sideboard.
friend, he had reasoned, had let him
This youth suspended bis labor*, a'ad ;
In for a lot of trouble and mighty lit
In remonse to an eye-flash from Jenks
tle,.If. a|)y. comfort. .
to draw ont a chair for Uie
(Continued next week.)
'newcomer.
“We follow tbe Bngllih plan. Mr.”
Jenks obaerved.’wUh a steadftto eye
on toe movements of bla subordlnatA ,
walks in the breeze,
-The members of the family come in 1
The wind'blows about her knees.
when they like and help them*lv»,
I am here (o loudly shout
from the hot diahes on tte aldeboard\ .
got something to blow sbOuL
But If yon don't find Just wl^t you
want, sir, James, here, will fetch It
from tbe kitchen."
Beashaw nodded again. “Thanks,
be said, and strolled oyer to the row
ef stiver dlshee whose out^ts rimmered above spirit-lamps. He lifted
the lid of each la turn, flndl« a,
cereal In one, ecrembled eggs and ba- j
con In anothet and kldneya In a third.
He helped himself to eggs and bacon

WATERWORKS
nOVEIIEinK

LUMBER

Why not buy your lum
ber direct from the mill,
saving the discounts?

COOK & CO.

George Vanhoose
Painter and /ntrrior Decorater

SIGNS A SPECIALTY

Estimates cheerfully given.
Wall Paper and Painis.

Dealer i;

NEW PRICES
Only the prices have
been reduced—the
quality has not been
changed

(j

19 NEW MODELS
STANDARD SDC
7-Pass. Duplex.Fhac«on

3>Pass. Duplex-Roadster . $1125
5-Pass. Duplex-Phaetoa .

1145 5-PasriDuplex.niaeton 1495

5-PasA Coach....................... 1295
3>PasACountryClubCoupe 1345
5-Pa$& Coupe...............1445
5'Pass. Brou^tam . . .
5<Pass. Sedan.............. 1545
5>Pass. Beriine....

1465

3-

Paas. Sport Roadster 1535

5'PasA Brougham
4- Pass. Victoria .

. 1795
.

. 1895

5- Pass. Sedan .... 1985
1600 5-Pass. Berlioe

.

.

. 2060

ABpftaif.s.b.AMsa>

GEIGER-PAINTSVILLlE
MOTOR COMPANY

STUDEBAKER
STUDEBAKER

Greensville, S.

SANDY VALLEY GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
WHOLESALE GRCOERS

The Largest Distributors in the Valley

WE DONT ONLY MEET PRKES-WE MAKE PRICES.

Se muflln dirii. and set a plate of j
orange marmauae wiuun cvBvauwm
“Anything el*, slrr
“Nothing. thankA HI help
James faded away as nnobtruslvdy
u a mist before the ann. pik mannv

^

room, h*d the fooonan removed his
eve* ftwm blm. They were yomit
and dear and rattie.^lab. They were dliettot sgeA wtUte
deowed humbly before a superior and
^rtO^cenld not meet directly the aHa*inx gaze of JwkA But they wee*
Servant eye* nevertheleM. and nn-^tedly they had taken (r every datan of the new man's dresA manner,
and general appearance.
fiven as the raflecUon came to
atL«r the explanattop came with It
Some’ one. probably Axmle. ludglng by
tbe flutter of dut triltale gannssd.
bad retnrnefl •fwr the fl« alnm and

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

We terry a eompleto line of Hid-

/

GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
••And AH tha Peer Child Wanta,” Said
a Veloe In Critical AMents, “la to
Be ^ on That SwwDlal So She
Cmn Jump Oown.1 that soa-dUl ao abe can Jaap
down"
Bettsbav tnmod so suddenly that be
almett npmt tbe Intent who ^ that
tBstaat awenrod to be engaged In a
final InpwmsMthm of a.*whirilng derbarl bwvtsh. a* intormpted this
span tbe no^ of tbe Bewconce.
who Ml <» ker knees ]nat to time to
lecelre the akraCA
"Is that all ebe wutsr Renriksw
reesrded tbe pair.
i
Mias Oampbril, to a abort tweed
wsUctog-eklrt a aeariet Maser and
tam-o'-ebsnter to mstd> it was evm
tovdler to this perfert setting of her
■eem nrdm than she bad be^ to tbe
of b* i«paiDt aie night betece.

—

•

dU rm tktok sito

dUngs, Com Goods. Hay. Onto, Wteo.
We eairy a eoniilete line of etaIde end fancy

groemes,

Hosiery.

OverMto. Work Shirta. Nottoi|a i
Cotton Bating.

^. #1

WHITE PLUME

Nails. Owepsboro We»ons end Field

_Onr a»cialties AreOSOPINE
TOWN CRIER FLOUR

'

Del Monte and L. & S. Canned Goods, Magic Safety Oil and- Richarf^ Roofing.
^
' .
.
White Plume Flobr is better. Every sack guaranteed or money refunded.
, .
tTA
Telephone 174^

...... .. i.. . .
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TEACHING RES^SIBILITY.
I

ICHOOL savings bank balances increased
from $11,807,000 to $20,435,000 during the year ending June 30. says an
American Bankers’ Association report. The
nomber of savings l)ank pupils increased 328,476 or almost 17 per cent. In one group of
400 districts the totel number of pupils in
creased 4 per cent, pupil bank participation 8
per cent, collections 28 per cent and bank bal
ances 44 per cent. With the growing sense
responsibility, school honor rolls have grown
from less than 30 per cent-to more than 33
par cent.
Many an irresponsible man has been
cured by giving him something to do. Many
a “bad boy,” many a rebellious girl, can be
started on the safe road by the responsibility
of a bank account. No child was ever he^>ed
by being robbed of the privilege of property;
two dangerous extremes of society are the
submerged few who have been so robbed, and
the exotic few who Imve so much that things
have no intrinsic inning or value. This
school bank accouilT idea beats all the lan
guages, dead or alive, for developing charac
ter and social stamina. Let's Have more of it;
not for the riches themselves-we’re rich en
ough as a nation—but for what it will do in
teaching.
When the Msyo Trail is conipleted through
the Big Sandy valley making connection at the
Virginia line and with the through route South
and at Huntington and Ashland^with the Mid
land Trail to all points east and west, this Is
goihg to be a different valley.
ELECTRIC HOUSE HEATING.
^LECTRIC house heating will soon be
come generaf and it is mca-e a question
of how soon there will be sufficient
^ electric power generated to heat the homes
of the land, than absence of demand.
Leading the wdUd this nation is approach
ing the time when it will no longer be heated
by the time-consuming coal-burning furnaces
or old-fashioned wood-burners generally used.
Wirt S, Scott, manager of the industrial
heating department of the Westinghouse Com
pany.. reports great progress in solving the
problems of heating houses by^ectricity in
a practical manner.
“When that time comes, the days of strug
gling with the furnjjce will be over, and the
household will not need to give hi^ heating
• system a single thought," says Mr. Scott, re
ferring to latest inventions.
'
, A reliable authority says there -is already
'1,260,000 kilowatts of electrical hewing ap
paratus employed by American industries,
from bakeries to glue factories arid enj^fteU.^
log automobile bodies..
A united effort of the organizations for
improvement in the Big Sandy valley will get
a through train that will give the people of
the valley better conoections and service.
NEWSPAPERS, AND THE PUBLip.

.

IU
of the ScrippsL£y Howard newspapers, discussing what
MeA newspapers oWe the public, says first
of all a newspaper must be a good citizen and
a decenUneighor. He s^s they sould encour
age tolerance and never forget that a smile
has an asset value even in the midst of a fight.
Be would not print a story that puts a crim
inal brand pn'a young peiwn.
He thinks no story should be printed that
a question on the/put cd a clean-minded
hoy or girl that cannot be ^wered or explidned by any parent familiar with normal
ffalities iff life.
This is a fine stand by an executive iff a
snap of papers that go to'working people in
famdied^ of thousands of homes, registering
a tendency toward' cleaner journalism.
■ This new order is bound to TniniTni.>>
crimes, scandals, details of social and moral
ddinquendes, and substitute more space for
Itadustries and enterprises by which nine-tenths
of the people make a living. .
Lower taxes, less paternalism and an
honest undertaking that the people themarivee eventually pay for every governmental
Oteavagance or vagary or aernee, is the de-,

THE DBSTRUCnVB PIRB DEMON.

S'

ILMINATING i .
literal hell is a dream of the modem
__
progressive theologian, but the fire
demon on earth ie still responsible for enor
mous waste and a foe of 1
Reliable records coRjpiled by the fire in
surance people show that in the five years
past property worth $2,278,400,000 was de
stroyed, a loss that adds greatly to the bur
dens of taxation, cost iff living and loss of life.
It is a loM and destraction of values to
make even the inhabitants of this, the great
est and .wealthiest nation in the world, “stop,
look arid listen,” and take some steps to pro
vide greater safety first devices.
IHe above loss stated in figures may not
make as distinct an impression as when pre
sented in a more picturesque form. It is equiv
alent to burning down 227,840 residences of
an average value of ten thousand dollars.
Stood up in a row these dwellings-'would
stretch 1,078 miles, and provide housing for
^,139.200 people at an average.of five to the
family. It is estimated that 75 percent of this
destruction could be avoided by correcting the
ordinary fire hazards that cause these losses.
No greater problem is before the American
people than avoiding avoidable fire losses.
Dr. Osier not many years ago made him
self famous—or ridiculous—with the assertion
that man had shot his bolt at forty and there
after should be 'chloroformed. No doubt 'the
eminent surgeon intended his remark as a joke
Otherwise he made a jdka erf hitnself. Old age
is not a matter of years. It it a condition of
mind—an unnecessary evil.

GOVERNMENT OPERATION AGAIN
GOES ON THE ROCKS.
/W^lHE Coal mines of the Philippines, which
have been run by the state for generations are reported to be a sad loss.
Recent reports show that it has cost $18 a ton
to mine coal that has b^ sold most of the
time at $10 a ton.
Such if the way of government ownership
and operation! The tax^yer makes up the
deficit.
Paintsville is the last town on the river to
get water worits. All other modem conven
iences are here and now we are to have a real
system of water works, a system in keeping
with th progressiveness of the town, and one
that will take care of our future needs. Let
each citizen boost this new enterprise and help
to secure a plant we shall be proud of. Remem
ber this plant belongs to the city—to you.
ONLY ONE DANGER
*^|HAT we are entering a new era of pros|J^ perity seems to be the concensus of
BSi opinion all over the country. Confi
dence in the sanity and .solidity of our national
administrations, is the foundation for this be
lief.
The great improvement in the status of
agriculture is having a marked influence on ak
industry. Over-optimism, however, which of
ten b.>-eeds speculation and inflation, should be
carefully guarded against.
Heretofore Johnson County Republicans
were the first in all mountain counties to an
nounce for office. This year Pike, Ployd, Law
rence and a number of the other counties have
a big list of candidates in the field. Can it be
possible that we are going to have a fewer
number of those who have been forced to run
by the dear people?
Do you Recall what Wanamaker did over
fifty years ago? The first day he opened his
store he sold $24.67 worth of merchandise. Of
that first day’s receipts he spent $24 for ad
vertising and kept the 67c for change. When
Mr. Wanamaker passed on a few years ago he
left a twenty-five million dollar estate.
Paintsville has one of the best High
Schools in Kentucky. Last week the school
was inspected by ^te representatives of the
State Board of Educatiori at Frankfort and
pronounced perfect. ,This model high school
is doing much to make Paintsville an educa
tional center.
Oil development will soon take on new in
terest. With the coming of spring and the im
provement of tbe roads new and larger .devriopment will be pushed. .The price is now ad
vancing in all kinds of oil.
An official farvey of the coal deposits of
EastfflTi Kentucky is one of the worst needs
of the State today. We say “of the state” be
cause all Kentucky is vitally interested in set
tling this coal tax matter right. It Is through
the Geological Survey department that this
work should be done. There is no time-to lose
in order to get the iiffonnatiMi ready for the
next meet^ of the Legiriatnre. Certain hos
tile elements il^ the State are determined to
push the question of a -.>dal coal tax at tbe
next sesrion. IHe way to combat Uiis-is to
have an indisputable array of facts sustaining
the contention that coal already is paying its
share of tdxes. A survey showing the actual
coal 8^ with vrins described as to thickness,
quality, Vparthigs, accessibility, etc., will be of
inestimable value. The departmeni has not
money enough at present to do tbs woric. Some
by aQ means, be made to :
have .this work dane,^Big Sandy News.

CHR18TIAM

CHURCH
dents in the h
1, ten
ANNOUNCBMENTR.
t in the
eighth gr^e.
Ht. Butcher recenUy received a
Sunday sebod at 9:80 prompt.
Our attendance at both Sunday school letter from WRUa WiUiama, an eighth
and church aervieee are pieking up. grade pupU, suttng that he had the
an
You are inritad to attend tbeee serv mompe. When Mr. Botebee
ices.
nounced this to bb class one of the
Morning wrahip at 10:30.
■naU' boys aaSd, fTYMl, I thought he
had been vaednated.” .
pastor will piWh on “The
Door."
The. week of January 27. 1926, waa
Bditor;
ChristUn Endeavor at 6:00.
a memorable one in the history of
tlpic for dbeuaaioa la "Striking In Mayo Collete- It was ^ enrollment
MANUEL ROBINSON.
stances of the Friendliness of Jes week for the second semester, tbe
HAGER.
us." Scripture lesson: John U:l- time when Miss Hsael WUUams. tbe
Antstant Editm:
third and fourth grades teacher, be
UONEL SUBLETT and EUGENE 11; Luke 19:1-10.
Evening worthip at 7:00 at which came Mrs. Harry Davis and also
Faculty Adviaor:
time the pastor wiU preach on
when Miss Mittie poiiley.' « Normal
MRS. EMILY BARRY WALKER.
by One."
student, became Mrs. Earl McQoud.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
Miss Effie tiasUe who has been
P. H. S.
: 7:00. The topic is “True Wu- teaching at Thealka ha.s enrolled in
Where the winda of Eaat Kentucky
dora,” and Mr. J. N. S»amhaugh is the .Normal Department.
Blow acr^aa our Uttie hilla.
leader.
Where the land ia rid and fertUe,
Thursday evening the Ladies' Aid
Roy Conley. Ellis Conley. Mains
Fed and washed by litUe riUa.
will meet at the home of Mrs. Grov Conley. F. P. Hayes and A. J. Co
hum of Huvysville. Avere here Sat
There youll find the Paintaville Hi er Crider. The time is 2:00 p. m.
urday taking civil service examina
School
Miss Ora Daniel of Sip, Ky.. enUr- tion for postmaster at Hueysville..
With her superintendent great.
ed Jno. C. C. Mayo College here this
week. Mis.s Daniel is one of John
Dan tally of Frankfort was a bus
son County's best teachers and has iness visitor here for a few days last
entered the Normal department for V. eek.
0, the west nay have her coUegt,
special work.
And the north may sport her U,
But the school that knows no con
queror,
Flies her banner white and blue.

m C. C MAYO
dlEGENOrES

So when you would do some honor
To the greatest school you know,
Give three cheers for PainUville Hi
School,
Where the Eastern breeies blow. Editor-in-chief:
—Lionel Sublett.
The public school board met at its
ORIOLE STEPHENS.
Business Manager.
regular meeting Feb. 2 and decided
that in order to
•aifm Asiaa
people, PainUville mual have a big
:MOtipa suetstssv
ger and better school plant. We not
LOUISE COLLINSWORTH.
only need a larger school building
SPENCER SOWARDS.
Faculty Adviser
lasium. Everyone seems
to be heartUy in favor of this plan.
MISS BURROWS
Tbe Stete High School Inspector
and the Asaistant State Supt.
of
MY TALENT.
schools were here last week and were A talent bright was mine
Long year* ago.
very much pleased with tbe work
and conduct of the pupils. They said Use it.” the giver said.
that we need not besiute to call P.
■■ Twill brighter grow."
B. S. an A1 High School.
Everyused it, how it ahon(£. .
And then one day, k> --- o
For ju*t a whim,
The Senior* »re . ,
I laid my gift away.
ward the completion of tbe "Moontain Memorette" (High School Annual.)/ Boost the class and school Untouched I left it
While the year* rolled on,
id subscribe for on
Mi*; Bernard was absent from Today 1 seal it.
But ny gift is gone.
school ilast Friday on account of Ullas.
As we come to the mb of FebThe Red Devils played the Pike- ruary we think of Abraham Lincoln,
ville Bull Dog* last Saturdayf night the great and noble statesman, who
and defeated them by a scone of 17 increasing his talent a hundred fold,
to 14.
became President of the
United
States. As we study tbe lives and
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
lievements of such men, we realize
The Ironton boy* plays tbe Paintsmatter how meager out funds
ville High School boys Friday, Feb.
i.
lack of opportunities we, tdo,
The Ironton girls play tbe Comets make our lives sublime by service to
Friday. Feb. 13. Both games prom others. No one but a great soul in
ise to be fast ones.
The Ironton touch with the Infinite could have
boys defeated the Tom Cats and the uttered: “With malice toward none,
vith charity for all, with firmness in
girls defeated the Kifens.
Ihc right, as Cod gives us id see the
right, let us strive to finish the work
n, to bind up the nation'..!
wounds, to care for him who shiill
hiive borne the battle, and for his
Miiry K.|-"Dougla! I-,.- a new p
widow and orphans, and to do all
of glasses, ,
which may achieve and cherish
Dorothy—i“Does it improve
just und lasting peace among ou
Irfoks any?’/
-selves and with all nations."
.Mary K^"Yos, about SO feet.'
Mr. Jones, of the State Board of
Miss Bernard—“Marriage is
Education, made an interesting talk
wonderful institution."
in Chapel Thursday morning. After
Miss Crow—“Yea; no family'should giving a short description
of his
! without it.”
home country, he discussed the poem,
The Sohphomore Orchestra
"Maude Muller.”
Maude, like so
nished the music for the pop meet- many of-us.-was one who did not
Friday evening in the High take advantage of opportunities;
School auditorium.
This was the
itood still instead of progress
first time to appear in public. They ing. As Mr. Jones conveyed to
were fine.
•ue meaning of the
famous
The P. H. S. band plays at every poem. He gave the impression of
basket ball game and they make man who delves deeply into the heart
things peppy. Come out.tn
of things.
[all and enjoy our pepper.
Rev. Mr. Mullins whom we at
The Parent-Teacher* meeting will always glad to welcome, talked
be in tbe high school auditorium Fri
Friday morning on “making oi
day the 20th.
lives a success Ihrough sacrifice.”
Yale has nothing on the P. H. S.
The past week seven new students
The crossword puzzle being introduc enrolled in the normal-department:
ed in biology class wor* for the'first Misses-Emily CaudUl, Atha LeMastime Feb. 29 by Mr*. EmUy Barry ter, Effle Castle and Amanda Hollett,
Walker.
Messrs. John Collins, Leonard Stohe
The last game for the Comets^n and Eugene Stambaugh.
the home fioor will be played Friday
e glad to have
Velma
the 13th. This is your last chance Wheeler, a Mayoite, enrolled iff
to seh Lurielee Pugh. Miriam Pres high school d^artraent for this se
ton, Harvalee Rice and
Victoria mester.
Trimble in action.
Misses Bernie Rice, Claudia Butler,
The basket ball boys
Hazel G. Rice, Atha I^Maiter
Salndless, Daniel, Messrs. Roma
Ward; Gaylord Pack, Benaic
and good eats, but what wc liked Jesse Lafferty, Paul and John Colbest was to know that the club was linc enrolled for high school Tuesday.
behind us in our athleUea.
Tbe following newi sthdaits have
Jaa. W. Turner spoke to the Lit- come to live in the Alice Mayo Hall:
erary Socirty at its regular meeting. Hisses Prudence Spradlin, Dewey,
Ky.; Inez Preston, West Van Lear:
Alice May Wells, Betsy Layne, Ky.;
Sibyl Stratton, Ivel, Ky.; Edna Hays.
Maytown, Ky.; Amanda
Mollett,
Boons Camp, Ky.; Pearl Setaer. Anzier, Ky.; Edna Damron, Gallup, Ky.;
Emily .Caudill. Royalton, Ky.; Clara
Preston. Charley, Ky.; EstiU Hay'
t Sunday: "Resnr- Wella. Anxler, Ky,; Gladys Short,
ad." Every Chiiat- Bonanza, Ky.; Grace Gibbs, Paintst some time alt the rille, Ky; Anna Swain, Van Lear,
11 be delivered fr«m the Ky.
There are also some new stndent*
; may not know that
kvent may be soon. in Margaret Mayo Hall:
Cotoe to the court house Sunday 2:30 P. Smith,
Buchanan, Ky.; EstUl
P. M. and bear tltt eridenc
Ward, wmiainaburg. Ky.;
EdeeU
Everything free.'
Preston, Offntt, Ky; JennhigB Mar
tin, Garrett. Ky.; BUI Rittenbetry,
Hardabips," a Patba- Gallup, Ky.; Glen Allen, Lem. Ky.;
comedy, whkh, from all aeetmnts, is
‘ John Ward, Offntt, Ky.
tbe best langh-thriller that ever is
Every rdom in the boys' and XUS’
sued from the Mack Sennctt stodfoa, dormit^ is now oeenpiad.
come* to the Arcade Theatre, Satur
day. Ttb, 14. What starts oat to be
luiet honeymooD ends by
wfhCy tempestons outing m tl»
wide opra. 4------Wc haw rjtroOed tw^ty n«w a»

; JOKES..

fir

LECTURE SERIES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH NOTBS.
Sunday «ebooI opens a
Let every o
, band and ready
We are grati
fied ab-the ineteaslng loyalty on tbe
part of tbe meabera of tbe Sunday
aebool.
Last Sunday morning it was said
r member* who have been ia tbe
amberebip for sixteen years that

Last Sunday morning we bagmn a
series of sermons on tbe Great Char
acters of the Old Testament.
nw
first was AbrsJtam.
Next Sunday
morning Jacob is the charmeter for
study. I suggest that you read all
that is said-about Jacob in Genesis.
Sunday night the subject fc tbe
Sermon on the Mount. This will be
1 analysis of this greatest of all
The Young Peoles’ service* are
growiug In interest and power.
I want a meeting of the Adrisory
Committee next Monday night to
Uke up the matter of this year’s
budget. This is an important meet-

A Policy Change

^mmm
New Fresh Groceries
d*0 We deliver orders d*0
of $3 or more free
Beginning Tuesday, February 10, we -will
deliver all orders for Groceries amounting to
$3.00 or more. We make this change in our pol
icy in order to be of more service . to our in
creasing number of patrons.
There will be no increase in th^ prices and
no charge for the delivery service.
}
Here are some of our prices:
f:
2 It) Pkg. Sugar...................................
16c
8 tt) Swift’s Lard....................................... $1.73
1 lb Jai’ Preserves__ ,........................ 37c
Heinz’ Plum Pudding ................................... 38c
Old Dutch Cleanser ...................................
8c
Snider’s Tomato Soup....... .....................
8c
5 lb Bucket Big San Coffee.............. .. $1.93
Large Box Oats......... ............................
8c
Two Cans Corn......... ................'................. 25c
1 lb Pkg. Arbuckle Coffee...........,4^ _____ 41c
Large Jar Sweet Pickles......................... 38e
7 Bars Toilet Soap...................................... 29e
Del Monte Peaches andApricots....... ;___ 26c^
6 Bars Naptha Soap................................... .25c
Navy Beans 1 tb.............................. ........... 9c
10 lb Bag Meal................................ _____ 33c
24 lb Bag Flour....................... .. ___... $1.45

CASH GROCERY
POWELL BROTHERS
Webb Building
Main Street

Special Offer
PUTS THE WONDERFUL

New Hoover
It beats, as it Sweeps,-as it Cleans, with
10 new improvements, iA your home for
*3.25 DOWN
LIMITED ITME ONLY
This special offer is made only because
it is important to every home in this
city to learn of the .new Hoover and
what it win do. Necessarily the • offer
is open only for a short Ume.

Paintsville Water &ijghfC8.
Authorized Hoover Dealers
PAINTSVILLE, ky;

•»
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-11Mis. Walter Spradlin qient Satnrand Sunday in Ashland the guest
her sister Mrs. T. J. Green
famny.
Miss Stella Atkbiaon wm leave this
week for MaysvUle where she will
epend « few weeks visltii« Bev. and
Mrs. E. J. Eeee and famUy.

MUtoa AtklMOn, of Ctndinwti, i*
>nrad yirk
lirk returned Friday from
BpendiDc • few days here.this week
^
spent in Florida the
the Bn«tt of hie father Chae. A. At- guest' of rMattves.
Uiuon and Hies Stella Atkinson.
BaymoU^ Kirk was a business v
John HcClintock, ntember of the itor in AsUaad Friday «nd Sab
HcClinto^.PiHd Co., of Ashland, day.
was a liiulneBa visitor here
last
week.
Justice Snow of CatletUburg
was the guest of Miss Alice Jayne
B. C. Thomas. Supt. of die North- Howes here Friday. Miss Justice
was
with
the Catlettsbnrg basket
East Coal Co. retomed Frday from
a few days business trip s|lent In ball team who played the Painteville girls here Friday night.
Cincinnati.

John Wallace Ramey, son of Hr.
and Mrs. J. W. Ramey, of Oklahoma
City, former residents of this section.

Hiss Mary Vaughan retired last
Johri~U. Preston and son Mack re
week from a few weeks visit spent
in Jenkins the guest of Dr. and Mrs. turned Wednesday from a months’
sojourn
at
Hot
Spriggs, Ark.
Tobe Vaughan.
They reported an enjoyable' trip and
both much benefltted by their trip
L. J. Parrigin and Oliver Jenkins to the springs.
returned Sunday from a
month’s
-11hunting trip apent Jn Misiissippi.
. The regular meeting of the East^
They
■•••
•ern. Star was held in the Masonic
' much
Monday night. A large crowd
•Uended and a vcyy interesting^
ion was hdd.
Delightful refresbmeiBs were served by Mrs. Grant
-fn>m a week's trip to Chicago where Wheatley, Mrs. Ray Turner, Mrs.
he pocebued furniture for the ahovt Ora Rule Shannon and Demra Tay-

entertained a pretty party at their
in Margaret Heights last Friday evening honoring Mrs. Kirk’s
sister. Miss Beulah WiUiams. Many
Ightful' games were played and a
general good time was had by all
present. At a late hour a lovely sal
ad course was served to the
Misses Lillian Robinson, Gertrude
Preston, Virginia Clay. Beulah WUillie

The Alumni of the P,
School will meet at the High School
jct Friday afternoon at
o'clock to organise. Every
ber is requested to be present.

The stork vUited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Vaughan, and left a
pound boy to Hr. and Mrs. Alex
Whether
you
are
married,
divorced
Vaughan.
The youngster has been
John Findlayson, sales manager of
the Studebaker Motor Co., of Detroit, ' single, he sure V? see Glenn Tryon named Alex, Jf., and made his ap^
in-“Meet
the
Missus,"
at
the
Arcade
learance Feb. 6. Mich., was a business visitor her^
Theatre Thursday and Friday, Feb.
last Week.
12 and 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy J. Kirk. Jr.,

Judge and Mrs. J. F. Bailey and
son Wallace Marion left Thursday
for Asheville, N. C., where they wiU
spend a few months for the bene« of their son who is In poor heilth.
Jeses Hare, ton of Hr. and krs.'
J. T. Hare, is recovering rapidly from
a severe attack of pneumonia which
will' be welcome neW to his mahr
young friends berq^ Mr. and Mrs.

The Ladies Ald^iety of the H.
B. Ghurch met in the parlor of the
elA^ Wednesday aftemodn with
Mrs. Heiuy Wheeler as hostess. ..
vrey interesting meeting was held and
tiie 'society was presided over in a
bharmteg manner by the president.
Miss Stella Atkinson. A lovely salad
course was served to the foUdWing:
Mrs. Lloyd Meade. Mrs. Fred Howes.
Mrs. Claude Buckingham, Mrs. E. H.

ly from' Red I

six and twelve m<»tha. the foRo*- lass. at 1 o’clock P. 1L. or theieing described property to-wit:
alxwt. upon a ccadit of six months
One trket or arcel of land lying in
the following described property, toJohnson
County, and on Toms Creek'
lunday and Friday nigbt.
The little daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. and bounded as follows:
Lying and bring in Johnson Coun
Beginning on a corner of Ashland
J. H. Hayes is vqry U1 at this writ
Adams' line, running up the connty ty, Kentucky, and bounded as foling.
Mason Daniel is visitinc Ue par road to Susan Meadow's Has; thence
with
Susan
Meadow's
iine
fla
white
ents, Mr. and Mrs., Dan Dntiel.
B^nning at a ehntnnt and oak
Mr. and Mrs. Harry GambOl who oak, comer of Dr. W. R. Castle's I the east of Little Paint Creek;
have been living ht Ashland have line; thence down the hUI with Or. tlmnee a northerly course down the
W. R. Castle’s line to Lucinda Dan
moved to this place.
creek with public road as now lo
Paris Amwood made a business iel’s line to the creek; thence with cated to D. J. McCarty’s line; thence
t^ creek to the connty road; thence
trip to Paintsville Friday.
up- the hill an easterly course with
School, closed last week with very up the road with said county road said McCarty line to a pine tree on
about 23 feet; thence up the hill an
'good results.
of the point, comer between A.
easterly
course
with
Lucinda
Dan
Miss Myrtle Cline was the.kU night
J. Tackett and D. J. McCarty, foriel’s line; thence around the hill with
guest of Mrs. Byron Ward Monday.
Tly Jesse Stafford and D. .J. Mc
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Daniel had as Lucinda Daniel’s line to John Rice’s Carty; thence running with the Metheir Sunday dinner guests Mr. and line; thence up the hill with John Carty line and meanders
of the
Mrs. J. R. Sufford. Hr. and Mrs. Rice's line to the North-East Coal ridge to the top of the point to a
Company's line; thence with the
Everett Spears and Mn. and Mrs.
chestnut oak and white oak. former
North-East
Coal
Company
line
to
Cort DanieU and fai
family.
ly the comer between McCarty and
AshUnd Adams' line; thence down
Clarence An-owood
the hill with Ashland Adams’ line to
school at Van Uar.
Eula Scarberry has left for Prin- the beginning comer, contairting
acres more or less.
cess, Ky., where she will stay
Or sufficient thereof to produce the
short time.
Sums of money so ordered
Henry Clay is ill at this writing.
BasUr Danieb and little sister For the purchase price the purchaser
[with
approved security or s*:uritie»,
Sadye Mary and Daisy Stafford
(must execute bond, bearing legal in
tended Sunday school
White House
terest from the day of sole until paid,
Sunday.
and having the force and effect of a
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Preston
.■ ■“i Judgment. Bidders wiH bo prepared
children were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clay.' ^jlo comply promptly with these terms.

MAIWEU

Mrs. J. C. Gambill and Mrs. W. J. I
Walters were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Daniels.
Mildred Daniels, Nellie Arrowood
and Mitchell Stafford attended church
Mingo Sunday.
Mrs. H. H. Brown of Ashland is
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J. H. Daniels.
Several of the boys from hero
attending school at White Ifous
sorry to hear .of the death
Mrs. Bennett, Messrs. Paul Record. of Jim Hale Blevins. He has been
Don Morrison, Milton BUIows, Chas.
good citizen and has led a peaceful
Potts, Bob Hudson and Earl Powell.
fe. He is survived by a wife and
several children.
Efficiency
cause they are efficiency experts
usually ealoused around the shoulders-T-froni patting themselves
back. Such a person is Glenn Tryon's illustrous superior
Roach's latest Pathecomedy, "Meet
the Missus,'' which will be shown
All taxes not paid on or before the
Thursday and Friday, Feb. 12 and 17th day of February. 1926, will be
13 at the Arcade Theatre.
How advertised in the iseue of The Paintsever, before this hilarious fun Aim ville Herald of February 18. This is
he is
less efficient the' flnal notice.
These taxes
than he would have the world
in be paid or the property
sold
. . !rty will be
--------general believe. What with being ta for same. It is impossible to carry
ken for a dangerous burglar, he gets thgm longer. This final notice
in a large amount of trouble and his print*
dignity, if not broken, is very badly heve not paid the 1924 taxes, and is
bent.
the last notice.
Don’t
ime me
Sheriff if your property is
that will appear in the
^ issue
of Tbe Herald.
GRANT DANIELS,
Shreiff of Johnson County.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO JOHNSON CO.
TAXPAYERS.

^

» of Mr. and Mrs. I

COMMISSIONER’S
SALE

S..
i-

r;-'

6'

r .

I;-

E.M, ALLEN CO. Inc.
,.

___Floor Covemngi and Draperies

r^iui Fourth Ave. ' Pho.ie 5910
HUNTINGTON,

WEST VIRGINIA.

The 7-Passengcr Re« Touring
In the new good MAXWELL we have a medium priced, Four-Cylin- .
by

JohnflOB Oreuit Court.

In tbe CHRYSLER Six we haie a Six-Cylindqrr oar
t

with

never before achieved in an automoraobile.
A. J. Tackett and M. J. Tackett,
Piaintiffq,
hi the REO line we have a compute line of paasenget ears
and
Lillie Richie, Dona Richie, Winifred
busses, together aith the Mighty Speedwagon and a two-ten Truck.
Richie, Sholia Richie,
Defendants
On all orders placed with us during the month of February, for deIN EQUITY.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or livery on or before the ffrst day of Hay, 1926, we will allow a 6 per
der of Sale of the Johnson 'Circuit
Court, rendered at the
January cent disequnt from the list price of any of tbe sbdve passenger ears
Term thereof; 1926, in the above and trucks.
cause for the sum of Six Hundred
Dollars with interest at the rate
We are in a positicei to extend the convenience of time payments,
6 per cent per annum from the 11th
> plan that is attractive to the buyer.

* iz iV

to offer for sale at the court house
paintsville, Kentucky, to t
highest bidder, at Public Auction.
Monday, the 2nd day of
March

Last Friday night a goodly crowd '
of the men of the church met at c
luncheon served in the private dining [
room at the Hotel Rule. The food'
was evcelUnt and .was seo-ed in i
splendid manner.
After the meal Wc had a number
of speeches by the following;
Webb, G. V. Daniel, R. C. Thomas,
D. Grabbles. J. F, Smith, Hatler
all a very enjoyable affair and from ■
the enthusiasm' manifested the (
• work is bright.
Mrs, B. Lowery of Hunting'
VV. \’a., is spending the week here |
the guest of her cousin Mrs. S. H-j
Jett and Mr. Jett.
’

COMISSIONER’S
SALE
Johnson arenit Court.
John Castle, Plaintiff.

us for lestimates.

CBRYSIER

any other j'our.

■■■

Every woman dreams of a perfect home—
a home that will reflect her own individualuy
anti provi^ a background of beautyfor her
family. We have not advanced our prices
on Rugs. Ujir
Our seleL
selection is complete.

REO

der car, which in beauty, performance and comfort is unsurpassed

BAPTIST MEN’S LUNCHEON.

Carpets
Rugs
Draperies

Stafford; tbenee running dowB*'*
the point with the said McCarty line
and fence to a sarvlce tree; thence
straight down the point with said
McCarty line by a sourwood to a
1^ near the baidc of Little Print,
Creek; thenee down the creek to the
mouth of Pigeon Creek;
thence
down and with Little Paint Creek to
the beginning.
Or Buffletent thereof to prednee ■
the sums of moneys so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price the
)ved
purchaser, with a
d security'
se
or
securities, must execute bond, bear-,
ing legal intemst from the day of ' i
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a JndgmenL Bidders
will be prepardd to comply promptly
with these terms.
'i{:q
J..L. HARRINGTON,
;.
Master Commissioner.

-ndanU. |
IN EQUITY.
By virtue of a Judgment and Or.
der of Sale of the Johnson Circuit |
Court, rendered at the
JanuaryTerm thereof, 1926, in the above
for the sum of Four Hundred ^
and Four Dollars, with interest i
the rate of 6 per cent per annu
from the — day of January. 1926.1
until paid, and all costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the I
court house door in
Paintsville,!

/')

SANDY VALLEY MQTOR CQ.,
254 Second St.

PAINTSVILLE, KY.

SPRING
CLOTHING
Our first shipment of New Spring Clothing for Men, Wom
en and Children has just an'ived. A complete line of Ladies’
Coats, Dresses and Hats is now on display for your inspection.
We have also received a shipment of the latest styles in
Men’s Suits. The prices are right. It is time to discard that old
Winter Suit. Loo)k over our line. You are sure to find what will
suit you.
Our Ladies Fi'ocks are from New York and Cincir^nati and
are the best styles for Spring. The price as well as the style is
sure to please you.
We have spared no effort to make our line complete and you
will find everything that you want.

Ladies and Gents Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings, Dry Goods.

PAINTSVILLE,

.

KENTUCKY

ionday, the 2nd
day of March. 19», at 1 o’clock P.|V,
M., or thereabout, upon a credit ofj

n;:: ■: 'ini

NEXT WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 18th

ASHLAND’S GREATEST DOLLAR DAY
Seventy (70) reliable Ashland Merchants participating ii this great Semi-Aimnal Bargain PestivaL An event thoughtfuny and
thoroughly pi——d for by Ashland’s best merchants—planned with this one purpose in mind, to make this one day a blue rii^n event in
extra values. Hundreds of bargains will meet you at every turn. Don’t miss this money saving opportunity.
‘

SPONSORED,. AND ENDORSED GUARANTEED BY ASHLAND BUSINEl^ MEN’S ASSOCIATION

THE HOLY
BIBLE

of heaven.
And God created great w
and every living eioature that mevetb. whldi the watere brought forth
abundantly, after tbHr kind,,
.. .
every winged fowl after hit kind:
and God saw that it was good.
22. And Oofi blessed them saying
Be fruitful, and mnltiply, and fill the
waters in the seas, and let the foiri
multiply in the earth.
' 23. And the evening and the i
ing were the fifth day.
24. And God said Let the earth
bring forth the Uving ereatore after
his kind,-caUe and creeping thing,
and beast of the ehrth after bis kiad
end it was so.
28. And God made the beast of the
earth after hie kind, and cattle after
their kind, and. everything
that
creepeth upon the earth after
kind: and God saw that it was good.
26. And God said iM us make man
in our ima^. after our likeness: and
let them have dominion over the fish
of the sea, and over the fowl of the
air, and over the cattle, and over all
the earth, and over every creeping
thing tRat creepeth upon the earth.
27 So Ood created man in his own
image, In the lmag« of God created
he bln; mele end feenele ereeted

685 POUND DANCING GIRL

LIFE IRM FOR
WOMAN UPHELD

Little Johnnie was a modiel—
Alwmys did luot what he ought;
Into his devoted noddle
Never enwred one had thought,
TOI ha ww a
la a moving picture play.
Db a train wipi bold bravado.
MOTHER-IN-LAW MUST SERVE Pouch hU swag and get away.
HER SENTENCE FOR MURDER Now our beads are bowed with so)
ING BRIDE.
row.
AH our teaching will be in. vala;
Frankfort, Ky, Feb. 8.We are certain that tomorrow
. THE FIRST BOOK OF HOSES,
saw that it was' good.
in
the
Anderson
nreult
Court
of
He'll
Bo out and rob a train.
• CALLED
And God said. Let the earth
iprUonmnt in the
bring forth gyase, the herb yielding
given Mrs. Fannie Tipton for the Tommy was a Umld urchin.
seed, and the fruit teJ ytelding fruit
mnrder of her daughter-in-law, JesQuite contented if he had
CHAPTER J.
sie Thomas Tipton by poison,
* In the beginning God creatod the after iU kind, whose^iUd is in itself,
Mother's rocking* chair to perch In—'
affirmed today by the Court of Ap. beaveD end earth.
Never wayward, never bad.
upon the earth: u
peals, in an opinion of C<
а. And the evth wa$
without
was ser^.
And the"e^ brought forth
?'iorm, add »oid; ^ darkneaa wi
Sandidge.
But last night so ws've been told.
irasa, and herb yielding seed after
The young Madison County couple. On the screen he saw a hero
«> the face of the deep. And
Less Tipton and Jessie Thomas Brew
Spirit of God moved upon the face of its kind, and the ti4 yielding fruit,
Knock a big policeman cold.
er. eloped to Jeffersonville^ Ind., and Now We sit at home affrighted
the watere.
whose seed was In Itself, after hi«
8. And God said, Let there
kind: and God saw that it was good.
TUI our heart beaU almost stop.
young bnde
light: and there was light.
And the evening and the morn
Lest our Tommy get excited
1923, from poison put in ice cream
4.* And God saw the light, that it ing were the third day.
And go out and smash a cop._
at
tbe
hime
of
Mrs.
Fannie
Tipton.
was good; and Ood divided the light
And God said tet there be
Evidence was that the mother-in-law Herbert was a chammg creature.
from the dariuwaa.
lighta in the firmament of the heaven
was opposed to her son's marriage.
б. And God called the light Day, to divide the day from Hie night;.and
Such a winning IlUle thing;
and the dariom He called Night. tet them be for eigna and for eeaeona,
Brought fresh flowwt to his teacher
And Hw evenlag and the morning and for days, and ycare:
Every morning In the spring.,
were the first day.
Ami let them be for Ughte in
at
a movie show he wem to.
Los
AngHM.—**Tiiiy’'
Alice Fonltoa, now of tbe world museum
28. And Ood Ueeeed Them, end Ood
0. Asd God said let OteN be <
the ftrmanwwt of the heaven, to give ield onto them. Be trulthtiO, and mil. here who carries with her 685 pounds of weight, proves that altho heavy,
With his aunt the other night.
nameBt in the midst of Oio waters, light upon the earth: and it,waa to. (iply. and replenish the elarth.
Where he saw a bank aafe rent to
she U nimble and daneea with ease and joy before the camera.
aiH let it divide the waters from the
And God made two’ great •ubdew it: and have deminloa
Smithereens by dynamite.
waters.
lighta; ^ greater Hglit to rule the the Hsh of the eea. and over th« fowl er is Oibon: the same Is It compass.,head, and Ibon shall brulM bis heel
Now we fear this son of oura, '
7. And God made the firmament. day, and the lesser li|d>t to rule the
i ig unio the woman he 4id. I will
When be needs a little pelf.
the air. and over every living thing eth the whole Und of Ethiopia.
night; he made the stara also.
To
buy teacher fresh spring flowers.
And
tbe
name-ot
tbe
third
riverjgresily
multiply
thy
smrow
and
they
that raoveib upon the earth.
Sportsmen's Convention
And God set them in the fir
Hiddekel: that Is It which gooth'concepUdn: in sorrow thou Shalt
WIU blow up a bank hlniMlf!
20. Ant Ood said. Behold. 1 have glr.
Frankfort Is Kentucky's first u
mament of the heaven to give light
you every herb bearing seed which toward the east of Aasyrm. And the;bHng forth children: and thy deelre Ing held la the Interest of restoring
nimn Ithe earth.
, shall be to thy husband and be shall
is upon the face of all the earth, and fourth river Is Ehiphratea.
good hnnung and good fishing. This
And to rule over the day
I tree, in the which le the fruit
16. And the Lord God took the man.; r“'e over thee ^
State Is behind sundQ"other in con-!
then
tree yielding seed
and pii| him into the garden of Bden i IT And unto Adam be said.-Because serving fish end game.
Our
from the
shsU be for meat.
dress it and to keep it.
Itbou has hearkened unto tbe voice of laws, which do not Include fisher-.
9.. And God said. Let the waters it was good.
Court St, PAINTSVILLE, KY.
And to every beast of the earth,
18. And the Lord Ood commanded ‘bey wife, and bast eaten of the tree,
onder the heaven be gathered tolicense, a site law or closed
And the evening and the momto every fowl of the air, and
the mao, saying. Of every tree of the of which I comSnded thee, saying, seasons to . permit game flsl
gatber unto one place, and let the dry
ire the fourth day.
Thou Shalt not eat of it‘. cursed Is the spftwn uiidlatnrbed. arc called, by the
land appear: sad it was so.
garden thou meyeei freely eaL
And God BsJd, Let the waters everything that cre^th upon
lere Is 11&, I have
10. And God called the dry
17. But of the tree of knowledge’of ground tor thy sake; in sorrow ebalt bead of the^Itaak Wallon League, the
moving earth, wherein Uiere
creature that hath life, and fowl that given every greenn herb for meat: and good and evl). thou shall not eat of| thou eat of It all the day of thy life.
In America. Ye’ ,ihere-are few
the waters c
may fly above the earth In the open
It: for In the day that thou eatestj 18. Thorns also and. Uiistle shall It States which have greater uppotu.
31 And Qod BBW e
g that be thereof thou ahalt anrely die.
nltles for developing good fishing
bad made. and. bebuld, it
18. And Lb« Lord Ood said. It is
within their boundrles.
good. And the evening and ibe mom.
It good that tbe man should be oKentucky's merchantable
timber
19. In the sweat of thy face shall
were the sixth day.
lone; I will make him a help meet for fhoti eat bread, tlU thou return
has been depleted greatly, but
forests slIH provide In many sections
the ground for out of It wast thou
CHAPTER 2
19, And out of the ground the Lord^en: for dust thou art and unto dust bundant cover for game. Protected
1. Thns the heavens and the earth God formed every beast of the field,
from fire and where Umber tracts are
r.halt thou return.
Agents for the famous “OLD HICKORY" WAQOHS.
were finished, and all. the host
and every fowl of tbe air; and
20. And Adam called hi
wife's large and the f*re risk proportionally
them.
brought them unto Adam to see wliat
large, they would become magnlfl.
2. ,Vnd on the seventh day God end he would call them: jnd whatsoever name Eve;; because she
deer foreats before they would
ed his work which he bad made; and Adam called every living creature. Imotber of all living things.
Jletely as limber pro.
he rested ou the seventh day from
Unto
Adam
also
and
to
bis
wife
dneers.
namei thereof
all his work which he had made.
dld II
20. And Adam gave name
in attention to the possibilities of
:i. And God blessed Gie seventh day. catUe. and to the
of the air, and and clothed them.
game aud fish conservation is wide
and sanctified It: because that In It
And tbe Lord God said. Behold, spread. _ Too many petsdns look upon
beast of the field; but tor
be had rested from all bis work Adam there '’4* not found a help le man is become sa one of us,
It as being of no imp.jrtance
which Qod created and made.
know good and evil: and now.
(or him.
han sportmen. It la a feeder for
These are the generations of the
hotels,
l.uslness
hou.
And the ^rd Ood caused a he put forth his band, hnd take also railroad^.
"■’'.‘.fl'.W.S/
heavens.
Moreover its development
sleep to tall ^upon Adafii. and be of the tree of life and eat. and live for
5. And every plant of the field be slept; and be took one of his ribs.
vide* millions of dollars worth of food
fore It was in the earth and every
23. Therefore the Lord God
:losed up tie flesh Instead there.
which monev will not buy where
a a
herb of the field before it grew: for
im forth from the garden of E
protected: food-an dis
the Lord God bad not caused it to
And the rib. which the Lord > till the ground from whence
tributed as to be avaltable to ruralisU
rain
upon
the
earth,
and
there
was
hfive used Black- in Missouri. I think it is
In the season when there is less to do
God had taken from man. made he a as taken.
a man to til the ground.
24. So he drove out the man:
farms than there is in the crop,
Draught ever since fine for indigestion or for
Oman, and brought her unto the man
6. But there went up a mist from
It is a splendid
23. And Adam said, This is now ! placed at the east of the garden of season. No State esn aford to negieri
we have had a fam headache.
soothes and
the earth, and watered tbe whole bone of my bones, and flesh of my Bdcn cheniblan. and a
family remedy. My wife
naming
it grel natural resources and
ily and'that was shortly uses tt for any stomach
ice of the ground.
stoi .
sword
which
turned
every
way.
gan>e constitute a natural re.
nesh: she shall be called Woman.
after 1874,” says Mr. E. ailment, indigbtion and
7. And the Lord Ood formed man
source of great value.
Were this
itore shall a man leave
the way of O
A. Branstetter, of St.
the dust of the ground, and his father and. mother and ehalleleave'
We never
sr let
'idely understood there would
Continued
breathed Into his iiosirlls the breath unto his wife; and they shall be one
Jam^, Mo. “It is my first the house be without___
it if
y others than sportsmen at
-------------------of life; and man •eesme a living flesh.
remedy when any of us I Imow it. We also give it
New York have sporlstuen's
1
rival tpngb
soul.
gets aick. . . . Weuse
25. And they were both naked the|'n‘rodueed a novel feature in their Ject which sportmen by business men
8. i^id the Lord Cod planted a man and his wife, and were not ii«»th feuds ncfoic a man can be l>e better supported by business men
Black-Draught for torpid ____ complaints, colds ..
garden eastward In Eden and there ashamed.
liver and stomach com fever.”
.
must lie paid In fill.
Khooi or llsh.—Times.
Keep a package of Blackbe put the man whom be had formed.
plaints.
.
and BO when a man receives a sheaf
“When I get sluggish Draught in the house for
9. .^nd out of the ground made the
CHAPTER 3
Of receipts he knows hlc end has been
Japan t riB 8 compiomise ihrougli
and don’t feel so good,! all the family.
Lord Ood to grow every tree that is
saves the opium conference. As
Now the serpent wss more sub- decreed.
dealer
will
sell
you
a
Your
take Black-Draught—and mammoth packan, containing
pleasant to the sight, and good for tile than any beast of the field which
demise it will have to levy a head
understand It the naUons agree
you have to show me that five of the regular-sixe packfood; the tree of life also In the midst the Lord God bad made.
members before It can pay to stop growing the weed after 16
And
there is a bet1 r mei^n agea. It's cheaper. .
of the garden, and the tree of know, said unto the woman. Yea hath Qod
“P “ murderablllty. It U cheaper year but they have not yet decided
ledge of good and evil.
when th fifteen years will start.
said ve shall not eat of every tree of to let an' editor live,
10. And a river went out of Eiden to the gardes.
! —■
__ ___
-water tbe garden; and from thence
ttu-sM ThBlIfOnfS, mm
2 And the woman said unto- the ser
s parted, aijd became into four pen.
We
may
eat
out
heads.
uit of the troea of the garden.
11. The name of the first Is Plson;
3 But of the fdult of the tree which
that is it which compasseth the whole is In the mlret of the garden. Ood!
land Havilah. where there
gold.
hath said. Ye shall not eat of It
12. And the gold of that land Is
neither shall ye touch It. lest ye die. i
good: there is bdellinin and the onyx
4. And tbe serpent said unto the
stone.
woman. Ye aball not surety die.
13. And the name of the second riv.
5. For God doth know that in the,
day ye eat thereof, then your eyes
shall be opened, and ye shall be as
gods, knowing good Iron) evil.
C. And when the woman saw that
le tree was good for food, and that
was pleasant to the eyes, and a
You are cordiaUy invited to join
c° to be desired to make one
the Urge cumber of satisfied custo
i-^o, she took of tbe iruil thereof
mers who patronize Kennard
A
and did eat, and gave alsb unto her
Wheeler. You will see the Urgest,
husband with her; and he did eat7. And the eyes of them both were
most complete line of merchandise
opened, and they knew that they were
ever shown in PaintsviUe, where
naked; and they sewed fig leaves to
style, quality and price me^
gether. and
8. And they heard the voice of U
You wUl see ladies coats and dress- '
Lord Ood wglklng in tbd garden in
cs; men's and boys suits aod shoes,
the cool of the day: and Adam and
'riece goods and notions. Floor cov
wife hid themselves fwm the preerings of aU kinds. Talking maehia■enoe pf the Lord Qod . amongst the •—
es, and hear those famons,John Carti«es of the garden.
K
9. And the librd God caUed unto S
son records pUyed on our eneeptionart —
Adam and said unto .him. —
Hsmbon consols style machines, pris
thouT
ed at only f76.
10. And he said. 1 heard thy vMee
In the garden, and I wss a^aid beOur styles, color
mse I was nstod; and I hid mysMf.
11. And he said. Who «dd thee that
thou wast naked? Hast thou eaten
of the UM. whereof 1 commanded
WHY? Because of ow buring as
thee that dtou ahouldeet not eat
a joU«r and aaHUg for caah. This
12. And the
said. The woman
. inafcef our store tbe i
rbom thou glveth to be srith ine. she
plaea for you to, buy
avo me of the tree and I dM eet
We at all timea have apedaU udiich
U And the Lord Ood said unto tbh
woinan. What to twr>at thou hast
wiB pay you for your visH to' our
An^ th« wUsaJ »ld. The *store. Merchsnts esp^ally invitod./
pent beguiled me and/l did eet
14. And the Lord'^Ood said unto
the senieot B«
this thou art amed aboke aU cattle.
and above every beast of the field:
upon thou belly shaK thou ijo, and
dost Mialt at all the days of thy lib.
And I win put eamlty between
thee and the
med and km- anad; it shall hndM ttj

Read. It Each Week

'

GENESIS.

SPORTSMEN’S
.CONVENTION

UVnJJAMS

Watch, Clock and JewIry Repairing. All ;work
guaranteed.
Oppcfiite Court House
In building occupied by
Big Sandy Plumbing &
Electric Co.

J. K. BUTCHER & COMPANY
MILLERS
Hay, Grain, Flour, Meal and Field Seeds,
Salt, Gasoline and CoaL
. PAINTSVTLLE, KY.

^
OPPENHEIMER & FLAX
Complete line, of Clothing and Shoes for the
entire family.
Leading Clothiers iin the Big Sandy Valley
____________ PAINTSVILLE, KY.

i *‘-

For All the Fanuh

W I

C^-S

BLACK-DRAUGHT
VipHlh Uw IMMm

!

AN
INVITATION

He^Realized the
Value of a Dollar

Lincoln, especiallly in early life, had to
" work hard for his money, a circumstance
which /impressed him with the value of a
Dollar.
Instead of ending it for some unnecessaryT>leasure he put it in the Bank where
it earned money for him.

You can well afford to profit by this wor
thy example and start a Savings Account
with this strong Bank, where your mon[Vey will earn 3 per cent interest, yet be
ready for you at any time you may need
it

PaintsviUe 6aidc & Tixist G>.
The bank where you feel at home.

Kennard & Wheeler Dry Goods Co.'

PaintsviUe,

.

.

.

. <

.

Kentudty

Real Estate,
Building Material
F«rm For Sale new Colwabne, Ohio. .
bUek loamy tiled land;

98 1-2

acres good

pUe^d hottM. batb*room,

cellar, large bam, granary, eflo.'ayDne engine and milking
machine. W.600.00 in Federal
payable in 36 years;
borders on three hard roads. U interested in buying one of
the bbst np-to^te farms in nort^fcn Ohio at a real spec
ial bargain, write

OAK GROVE LAND COMPANY
•ASHLAND. KT.

.21) A.kUiid Natl Bank BMs. ’

ALBERTF. KLEIN
----- Architect----- r
417- Ashland hfetional Bank Building
.

' ASHLAND, ,KY.

Uambar Autrleui loadtiite ot AtchllMta

AN OPPORTUNITY
15 Fine Chappie and Cottage Organs,
go at a Sacriflee. Fine condition.
<
*50.00 to J125.00.
i

SCOTT BROS. PIANO CO.
Dealers In GRANDS, UPRIGHTS and PLATERS
ABHLANDr KT.

Ashland

Ashland is located at the mouth of the Big Sandy River. It is the,
gata-way to the rich coal and oil fields of the valley. Through Ashland
comes the laborer and the capitalist who seek their fortunes in this wealth
la'den section. Ashland is their nearest and best market.
Ashland business enterprises are entitled to first chance at the
patronage of the people residing in this wealthy s^tion. Ashland business and professional men are forme r residents of Big Sandy and other
nearby sections. What helps Ashland will help Big Sandy.
Neverinthehistoryof this valley was such a building program
mapedout. People here are building larger and better homes. Old
homes are being made over and improved. Coal and oil being the chief
products of the valley, those who build and furnish homes must seek material elsewhere.. Everything that gofes in the building and the furnish-'
ing of homes must be shipped into the valley. Ashland can supply this
material aifdfumishingand a cordialinvitation is extended those ’^iio
are now or will soon be in the markc t to read the advertisments on this
page.
People from the valley are daily moving to Ashland and to nearby
sections. The many real estate firms represented >here will he glad to
show you real estate. A letter will make an appointment for you. It
costs nothing to see what they have ai Mt is important that you look them
over before investing your money.
komes are bought, sold, built aiM, fn nished by those whose names
will be found on this page. Read it each week and get a message that
will help you in exchanging your money for the things you need and they
A Real Bargain—Modern 8-Room,Frame House, Prospect Avenue, for
\
*6,500.
MPW BRH^ HOUSES—We are buildin? 10 houses in Grayson Road and Graysonia. The houses will
be six rooms and
All modem conveniences throughout, brick on hollow tile, baaement
furnace, tile bathrooms and slate roofa.
LOTS-W. m
.8.111. fc. Oi.,«ni R»d .nd Gr.y..iii. .jWlvi.l... where m.r, th.ii ...
uiiii/hw n«llara have been avtat on new bones in the last three yean. Fifteen houses are now under conrtion^nd at least double*^hst number wUl be built during the present year. So why not buy a lot in
the most successful and established subeJivision in Ashland. Lots range in price from 81.000 to 12,000 with

FARMS
12 mii^ from Coalgrove—240 acre farm. 100 acres bottom
Und, practicaUy level. baUdee rolling land in
Bluegraes.
There .are two hundred fruit trees op the farin, six room
house, also a four room tenement house, concrete celUr,
outbuildings, good bam. This is the best farm on Simms
Creek'. Price 813,600. 87,600 cash, balance over long period.
6 acre farm, abont four miles from Coalgrove ferry landing.
This has abont two* hundred fruit trees, grape arbors. Four
Four room bouse with bam and all' outbuildings. House has
good basement, ’ais would make a fine poultry or fruit
farm. It is located on hard road, aose to school
an.
•church. Price W.BOO. 81,600 cash, balance on terms.
Wc also have other farms ranging in size and prices.
For further information see

Maggard Realt^\Company

all improvemenU.

BRUCE & HAGER
401-02^13 Ashland National Bank BoUding.

LTanTLserifclXrKeS^

glad to go with you and give you our best judgment.

House, bam and silo.
Will sell at-a bargain.

ASBLAND, BY.
■

MRS. CBAS. T. ALLEN,

of

with

very rich

Telephone 674

Oil Burners
The best method of judging on oil
bomer Is throo^ on investigation of
the homes In which they ore InstaUed.
The user will quickly tell you whether
they are doing their work and in an

AUCTION SALES A 8PECULTT.

ASHLAND. RY.

j Hallway Is Barometer of i Personality of Homemaker

N

J. A. Meridith Lumber Co.
Planing

MHl

and

RetaiL Lomber Yard

Lath,

MiU Yard and
Front Avn. tad 17th Stroat ____

Farms For Sale

FLOOR PLAN
By WILLIAM A RADFORD

One Blmcmu farm of276 nerei. w«U locnted on good rond.
close toj good towni good Und, good dwelling, two good bnma,

_______ ,"w"frf5S5-~Si:

the UglMM anthecny on.H

plenty of »atir, n fins cnttle mnd alw.fnrm with good markeuft^oth.

Price 180.000. Good tnnna. or wiD trmto for'

good dty ptoiiyrty.
One gtmd farm of 120 ^ wen located and weU watered,
on good road, for 87,600.
We have some of the b«t farms hi the country for sale or
t^de and the prieea are right

If ^ ever

, farm, but it now aid roe n. abont it.
money.

to buy

We wiU rove you

'

Price-Anderson Realty Co.
TiNo. Oa iOM. ■

Civil Engineer
Ashland Nafl
Bank 615-616-617

Phone
Main 232

It is one of the permnne.iit roofing.
We have t complete line of doors, windows, flooring, caOmg, bevel and drop siding, frammg, roofing, mlUwork of all
•”—=-tionl.

Home Construction And
Supplies Company
1

t Carter Ave.
ASHLAND. KY.

or without

STALLARD MILLS REALTY CO.

Lumber,

FRED W. GESLING

BUILDING MATERIALS S28

In arrangUis a silting room large
epacee left empty look more comfort
able and arc more convenient lo every
way tban a room too full ot furniture.
A borne Is not n furniture wareroom.
but a place lot people to live In, and
to grow In and to move about In.

CaU or write'us at once. We

^

Josselson Brothers
Quality Furniture, Floor Coverings,
Kitchen Equipment.
---- Convenient Terms Arranged —

Ii^corporated

B. & P. REALTY COMPANY
R«,i.!12S„.l,dN.li...lB.l.kBld8.

ave houses and lota„and can suit you in price and location.

Gaylord Block

— FURNISH YOUR HOME AT —

Leave Empty Spaces

36 acres

WUl eell

Third NaUbnal Bank BoildiBC

------ Wholesale and Retail Dealers in ------

)airy fa«n 2 miles from city of Catlettabnrg on Mayo Trail.

ottom.

TAI-STA TE realty Co.

ASHLAND & CATLETT8BUBG

We have some real Central Kentucky Blue Grass Farms for sale
and we wish to add that you can buy them now cheaper than ever before.

ASHLAND. KENTUCKY.

tock.

If you want vacant krts we have them from 8100 to 82600
with liberal terns.
If you want to buy a tom we hav^ a number of good farms
cheap. For'lnforroadon call phone 1871,.or write

Patton Timber C;o.

REAL ESTATE

, Room 207. Second National Bank^Buildinp.

Tiis *is a good farm of 186 acres.

to bny s home in Ashland, we li
in the city at priero that wfU adtontoh yon.

lUW.Wurfi~M.AYA
ASHLAND. KT.
V

airon^
^
two-eent
Btamp tor raplr.
ICy heme mot be
an m
type’ la on* Ot the mdldroe
made by due* who are pi^prolag to
bund a new borne. A home <rf the
modetn ronalaenne* of the Bpnnleh
type, such u la riiown here, mfetn OS
deatre for a reridence of 8 distinctive
aid comfortnble type.
.
Honaro ot Bits type owe their
icen origin to the Bpenlib Pkmewe
who reprodnped «> the new coittent
die typical nrriatectgre of old ftialn.
Like Speln. America baa cztremro ot
nimete wbldi range from the heat
of the KOthland to the rlgon of the
northern wlntet& This U * type ot

The biiilway oRurs (be visitor a first
Impression of your home. It U a sort
of barometer by which the
will onconscloufly Judge the pemonalIty of the homemaker.
tVhether large or smnU the hallway
should be Inviting. It should he fnrnished in good taste, blending the laformal with the formal. If the reof the house Is 4ecorsted In
> of
the tnfonnsl ati
— a
- cozy
ne. tha haU
tfMnld oter thla i
.
tendi of tt* formal ahent IL That
net* w(U "ofco the tedmate rooms
lore attraedve by contrast.
Then an >o many, dlgerent typro
otbaltwnya. from the rotxemdy amall
one to the -Uring hen.'’ «at it la aet
be mad* rod gnoieal t* efro roedk matheds of
iiMntlng. Tot every hallway, re, anmmer and wum to winter.
The exterior U e( e vnrtroioeed
stnceo, agnlnd whiTO tbf btlri>dy eatpred awnliWi *dnd rot in bright eaa- er hroro fro gnrota who Deg turn to
W n* wane nd of the tfied leec w,tf A eromde table wld*^ proridro
amfcrerhyiriilehtBrolngordrpert.
aad the gnewdafisro lags of the wrik i
can gtre a final anmy of
rod driveway are two other deedv* tw gnrote
I
Mr appearuee. A tray for Mtsro
So^ be provided nd a plate to
____
_
wniRig carda. As ambreHa stand ot
cdiiiig, 1« feet hlriL
f«n a rolmdia narvlce.
'
SySS ^ nom moat Unpneslva^*
When thero detalle ban ^ V*Z
-tadowB. onro on (he ant- ridad. the haUway enn be ‘‘dreroed’
iKh —to be pretend In' to edt the remainder of the home
shoald be ‘the keyot* o
to tho tnclooed petto typtrol fM.„pnHty
“
tte foyer as gandy deeondona an oD
of/the real SpanUb home.
kbe terrace oC the dming room to
4ih attnedee featore. whde the kltabmi and pantry an Arranged to com Hake Contract Include
M^ee. The three bednoma an
Every Item Agreed Upon
weDamoged and of adeqnete aln.
The outside dtmroaloDa of the hone
The pnrdmaer ot pre^erty who
takro for granted that certain to
an 861>y « feet.
_
Notice that the complete electrical nroTements wUl be made to mon than
wiring system to Indicated In the floor
pun.
to be an almodt univeraal habl^of the
eriler jo lose Interest In die k«7er toeedlately the iranroedro hro be®

Pittsburgh' Brick & Til! Company
ASHLAND. KY.
------ Manufacturers of -----HighKJrade Red Tapestry. Bough Tex. Face and Common Brick
The only shale brick pUnt in Eastern Kentucky. Located
in the heart of extenaive high test shale deposita. Transpor
tation rates are favorable which enables us to prodnu and supon request or have our representatives call on yon.

E. R. HEFFNER
CivU, Mining and Consulting Engineer
Haps, Surveys, Jleporta. Lot Snb-DIvUlona Design EaUmatea,

Electric Blue Printing:
Largest Commercial Blue Printing Eatabliabmeot in Eastern

Crystal Lumber Co.
2M and Cen^ Avenue

“Oar I

ASHl^D. ST.

Persou^^^Company
Guaranteed to be of best quality
aj^iearance:

and
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EXTRA!
Aprojp Gingham,
Value, Yard
9c.

THF SAI F STORF inaugurates the greatest quitting business sale in
iniL JALC. aiUKIL this PART OF THE state. POSITIVELY THE GREATEST
BARGAIN EVENT SINCE THE DAY YOU WERE BORN. A MARVELOUS SAVING ON EVERY AR
TICLE IN THE HOUSE. NOTHING SOLD UNTIL FRIDAY AT 9 A. M.
----------- ---------:--------HOLD YOUR MONEY AND WAIT!—:--------------- ^__ ___

EXTRA!

There’U no help for it, ifs a close-out, a sell-out at down-and-out prices. It’s up to us to sell everything in
this atore right down to the hare walls. “Necessity knows no law”—iPs not a question of how we can affi ^
it but a cold-blooded fact that we’HAVE to do it Read the prices. A hargain page supreme. Opportui
ur
cash until the opening day of this big sale a^'^en turn your mind, your face and your feet toward
»r
store. You simply can’t—in justice lo yourself—pass it by. Good merchandise will be sold at a mere
tion of its real value.

36 in. Fine Curtain
Goods, Regular 25c value,Yard ■
19c.

36 in. Scout Percale,
Light and Dark,
Yard
15c.

THE SALE STORE

Children’s Hose, Pair
Ic

PAINTSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Sherley Drapery, 25 in.
wide, Yard
10c.

Quitting Business

9-4 Brown Pepperell
Sheeting, Yard
45c.
9-4 Pepperell Bleached
Sheeting, yard
47cA
26 in. Chambray Shirt
ing, 15e value, Yard
>
10c

FREE!

Friday, February I8th, the open

FREE a 26c package of

in our store.

LADIES!!

Special

32 in. Scrim, Yard
lOc.
Worth much more.

Child

Hundreds of

ers .sizes 8 to 12, 49c,

Ladies and

each,

Men's Suits at less

liefi^s Fin$
coats, regular
value, choice

V2 Pcice

$9.99

value to close out at,

Boys’ Fine
Regular ^6.95
choice

19c

to close out at
at whatever
they will bring

Dishes of all
at give away

PRICES

Men's

Good

Over

Free!!

$10 in Gold, Saturday,
Feb. 14. You may win.
Better try. Let us tell
you about.it.

Men’s Good Hose, while
they last, Pair
10c.
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox,
regular 50c value, Pair
29c.

Hundreds of pairs to

98c.

go on sale at the low
price of

ed one hundred

Children’s Pongee
Blpomer Suits, 75c val• ue, Choice
'69c.

pair

Grade Hats, each

of Ladies' Black higb

$1.00 '

shoes, made to sell -at

low

heel

(3.00 to $6.00 a pair
We will throw them on

Children’s Black Sateen
Bloomer Suits, worth
$1.00, Choice
'
59c.

our bargain table at
Men’s Odd CoaU,

- $2.00 Up

$1.95
the

pair.

Lots

of

muddy weather yet

Children’s Dresses, i tor
3 years, 75c value,
Choice

STASTUNG in It’S INDUCEMENTS!
A stupendous merchandise event A huge undertaking, the magnitude of which h’as never before ,b „
equalled in all this country. This great value giving and money saving' opportnnity swings itdelf into >
tion with a landslide of bargains such as yon have never seen, read, or heard of before. Carefnl and spe >'
d
ltkma to t>e here at 9 A. M., Friday Momuig.

Closed Bursday
store Closed All Day
Thursday to Mark Down
Prices and Make Final
Arrangements.

/

$1.00.
We have just receiv

1
Good' Grade Flowered
Curtain Material, a 16c
value. Yard.
10c. r

,

Children’s
Gingham
Bloomer Suits, $1 value. Choice
; 49c.

SHOES!!

Big Lot Men's High

$4.95

Ladies’ Very Best Qual
ity Hose, $2.00 value,
Pair
$1.49

alls.

to medium

Free!
kinds

Over
$19',60

Finev
fS.9S

Suits at your own

'qur price.
get first choice

Boys'
regular
choice

Coats

PRICE

Ckmi^early,

Suits,
seller,

$5.45
Ladies'

"^ur price is
Curtain Scrim, in White
and Ecru, Yard
TV4c

Lot

ren’s Nainsook Bloom

Ladies 98c Silk Hose
59c.

Never has there been such a sale.
It may never occur again.
Every
article throughout the store is mark
ed in plain figures, a child can wait
-igh class m •
••
n you. High
prices thet will bpflie, dazzle and de
light yeu. Rain or shine the sale
takes place, without postponement.
Come to the store early hnd avoid
the crowds. It is going to be the
greatest sate ever held in this Coun
ty. Watcfi and wait.

And Continued Until Every
Article Is Sold

sons who spend one dollar or more

Misses Dresses
Cretonne, 36 in. wide,
beautiful patterns, 25c
value, goes at. Yard
,15c.

valentines

to each of the first one hundred per

Ladies’ Silk Hose, 89c
value, Pair
^39c.

$12,000 Worth of Mer
chandise to be Sacrificed

OPENS FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 13th

FREE!

ing day of this big sale, we will give

Palmer Novell Crepe,
Regular 50c Seller, goes
at, Ya^d
29c. .

10c. ^

SALE!

Good Quality Brown 9-4
Sheeting, Yard
39c.

Good Quality Cott(?h
Suiting; 29c value, Yard
19c.

Ladies’ Hose, Good
Quality, while they last,

“CASH ONLY”
Nothing Charged During This Sale

i

39c.
Laaies’ Extra Quality
SilkTIBSe, $i:50'Value,
Pair
.
.
98c.

A Square Deal
■ f«r .sure d«,lhig
stMds Wad every price and aUtcmsde I. tkk A«U*r. -Wh,t
we advwtiM, we
It,
^
■-li yea’s sever forg«. a r*y,J
Is atended to aO.

,

H*-

m.

I tAaCrEgr EXCLCLUSIV^Y WEEIKLY NEWSPAPER IN KENTUCKY.

TWBNTY-TWO YEARS OLD.

COVERS ITS FIE^ UKE THE

Dl|1^

stti The Paintsville Herald
"Jteephitr Everta«tin^y At tl Brinirs Saccess.'’

PAINTSTILLB, KBNTUOIT. THUR9DAT, FEBSUABT 12. W25.

Estal^liahed 1901.

Union Oil Onmpany Selts To Swiss Oil Company For Six Millli
LOCALFIEU) ACREAGE SOLD
IN WSTJ)EAL OF SECTION
SLAYER CAUGHT
AFIRR ESCAPE;
ms, IS CAUSE

PROPERTY

rN

Hiat Doubtful Age

"JIM BOB"

JOHNOON.LAW-

BILL

RENCB mL» passes' INTO

AKD

CHICAGO

CAPI-

w

-TAUBT8.

ra# Union Gm A (Ml Compuiy hu
•old ito property la Lawrence and
Johnac^ counties to The Swut OU ESCAPED CONVICT ARRESTED
Company and certain Chicago interON TRAIN, FINED ’dtt LIQUOR
Mte. ‘Hie deal was promoted by Sen
CHARGE, SET FREE; LATER
ator Thoe. F. Combs of Lexington,
who is prominently identified with
RE-ARRESTED.
The Swiss Oa C^pany. The prop
erty changed hands February 1st.
About 19,000 acres are involved in
.If Walter Stnatl convicted
the deal
derer and escaped convict from' the
The exact price has not been gi^
out.1
Kentucky state
penitentiary
at
t. but Is said to be in excess"of
mlUionsI of dolland
dollar^ This is prol
Frankfort, hadna got drunk and sick
bly the lergest oil Woperty deal that he might stlU be at liberty and a fugr been made in Kentncky,
itive at large. But he got all ‘HikOhio or Itidtaw
^
It is understood t^t Mr. A. B. kered” up and got caught, and is now
. Ayres will be eondSrted wi^ the
his way back to the
t of the property for
Here's how it all happened.
time.
Chartea Littleton, a deputy sheriff,
This property Uea in the upper farmer aiid C. A 0. railway engin
Blaine and Keaton section of Law. eer, guarded trab No. 27 on the Le»>
rence comity and e^ds over
at Grahn, Ky.,
Johnson eeunty. It resches also .. 'Saturday. Entering the smoking car,
points very near Morgan and Elliott ;be observed a highly and sickly in
Crtnties, whdK they join Lawrence. toxicated man si^wled on the seat
Nearti; 600 Wella.
Tb# ofibw pkieed him under ar
There are between 606 and 600
rest and a prompt eearcli af the prbdueing oil wolb m. tte
oner's pwson ' revAled »»-.hel6-Thrt
a auinfc^of gas w«Ul JOie "ife .of Keatnekip *<fMfte.” - At Oiive HQl
r all the pToduc- the deputy took hb prieoner from the
^n. Tba average depth of the wells train, and before a magistrsU. The
is said to be betFaen 800 and 900 prisoner gave hb name as Walter
feet. A few teeta have been made Trent, entered a plea of guilty b
about 400 ft deeper where the Berea posseesion charge, paid a s^ :
grit Is found to produce oil, but in and was gone .
_
•
>
smaller quanUttes.
The day will
Thirty minutes later the deputy
probably come, however, sriwn the sheriff stin in Oliva Hill, received a
Berea and perhaps other sands will telegram from the conductor on train
be developed on this property.
No. 87, saying that the man was i
Mr. Ayres Prossot^ Compeny.
. A. B. Ayres owned 7-16th of information, given to the conductor
the Union stock. Mb Frank H. Mll- by a pal of the deputy sheriff’s pris
likan the same9 amo%t,
amoAt, and Mr. A. oner, after the latter was taken from
C. Albin 2-16th. Theymre all Indii
the train at Olive Hill, it was stated.
men. Mr. Ayres, president of
search of the town by
Officer Littleton failed to reveal a
e sent Hr. Albin out to take trace of his prisoner of a compara. a lot of leases in 1916 and he
tival/
short
time
before, and tbe de
Iv si
directed to the Blaine country by
ityr sheriff decided
de
to board a train
old driller who had worked in that
r Morehead.
Arriving there,
vicinity about 30 y^ before and found his man on the railway pbtfound oil at 400 feet.' It stood
form, intending to board the
damned territory at tite time Mr. Al- train.
bta came here, because the shallow
Littleton prompUy arrested
wells did not prove valuable, and also man a second time, taking him to the
. because the SUndsid Oil Ompany odte of the sheriff of Rowan county.
had drilled seven deep test weUs
There the prisoner made
there, reported dry, one of then
ion. sUting that bis right
ing within what is now good produc- Wsi^ Stuart, that he.wss sentenced
N Ing territory. The others werf out- to from 10 to 20 yurs on convicUoi
•ide. in a jiorthweit section.
So it of mitering a deputy at Jenkins,
was not difficult to sscnra bases as Ky., iK^Mrs ago,
that after
low rentals, as nearly all local pepob laerving fivf->ears in the penitentiary
looked upon tbe protpeeU as very he ez«inoet«d an escape in 192L
Gas Wrib Came First,'’'"
tiary warden at Frankfort Imught
Hr. Ayres br<m|^t-in a drilling na- information td tbe man’s stay and
diine and hb first well was
announced that Deputy Seriff LittleLikewise tbe next five.
But they' tin would receive a reward of 6X00
'.for capturing the fugitive.
ptny to Urh Bne ftp hir wells anff

at
i J. A. SutdetoB of Red Bnsh^ in
I^nUriUe last week on bnsiDesa
axM resawed hb subscription to The
Herald for another year. He b one
of the first suheerlbers to this nesra, . I. and has been on our
acription bocks for about twentytour years. He is one of tbe best
dtbess of «or county and mjs Us
bmily roads so otbar paper hot Ibe
d that iitis a
•
HeraU-m^
Bor eaehlweak.

-<

mriXINS

WDIB m

BEAUTY

Tbe Kiwaais Club
ras eotortainad at Ito ragolac v
Febraaiy
4, t
ftraaiy 4.W
a mambert of the Lyceum compHV

BOYS AND. GIBLS TEAMS WILL

m

CLASH FRIDAY NIGHT! IRON|
TON QUINTETTES HAVE GO,OB
RECORDS.

REVIVAL STARTS
MAYD CHURCH

Valentino’s First
Wife Again a Yank.

NEW MANAGER

lub. Most of the time was given
ver to them and they pbyed seval
lumbers which were well teeetnd
by tbe club.
Dispbying a number of the vfrtues of Kiwanbns as well as pi«aing himself a true Kiwanbn, M
Webb offered a prise for tbe bnrt
looking preadur in the club.
9e
election was contested warmly. Eiriffi
of tbe four ministers being entend.
At the final outcome of the
Rev. "Jim Bob"
sb" Mullins
J
was dM$ped the winnerr by
b a s^ntimurginf:#

The basket ball fans of Paintsrilb
re promised a real treat Friday
night. Business manager Kenneth
Fiechcr has booked both teams
the Ironton High School to meet the
local boys and girls
To begin with its Fritoy-1K-I3th,
I Old Han' Dope and Ua-Haek cat
probably' wiU not cut mnrii of a fig- Webb he found a eeurely wrapped:^
uy wrappers a new and heigtrithat date. At least toatis
t unspent twenty doRw biU.
what the Comets and tbe boys say.
But farts are foots as A^Hartig
says, so if you wiU lend an w Wb
will give you the low d<
that ito going to be^

Valentino, first wife af Rudolph Vel-enttav, motiaii'ptetaV^etar, regdtnin Mderal' couct yesterday - the

EUGENE PRESTON TAKES OVER
SUNDAY REVIVAL
SERVICES
rbge
local
HOSTELRY;
EXPER
WILL START AT MAYO ME->
Itaibn and was divorced by Miss
IENCED HOTEL MAN.
MORIAL; REV. COFFMAN
Acker three years ago.
ASSIST THE pastor:
Eugene Preston and Mrs. Preston
have taken over the Conley Hotel in
Paintsrille and are now'busy mak
ing the traveling public feel perfect,
t the Mayo Memorial (Anrcb
ly at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Copley
Mr. and Mrs. Preston moved here
proud parents of another fine boy from Thealks where they have been
which arrived at their home last taking care of the club house for the
pastor and do most of the preaching. week. This is No. 4 at the home and North-East Coal Company.
They
i welcome os the flowers of May. have had years of experience in tbe
He has just' closed a successful re>
rival at Prestonsburg and has been
hotel business and are well known
Mrs. John Adams and brother the traveling public.
: successful at other places ns an
Clarence Arnett of Seiyersville were
Many improvements will be made
, gelisl:
“The Grayson Trio will have charge in Paintsrille last'Friday on busi- nt the hotel and the general public
Mr. Arnett is
is invited to patronipe it. ,
of the music. The local church has
moving to Paintsrille and going into
been preparing for past few
Some conptes enly make one mis
for the big meeting. Evreybody is business in Mrs. Adams' property on
invited to attend thU revival meet Main street, below tbe Dennison take in getting married—that Is In
getting married.
ing.
_______ Hotel.

NEW BABY BOY
AT COPLEY

they defeated the Catletstbnrg girls
he Catiettsburg court.
Also

mi
!■ p

SIX say the ancients must bsve bad a la^
of a time without any of our modem im_____provementa.
No telephones, no elevators,
and cold baths, no phonographs, no radios, no
; lead peneib, i hot-air furnaces, no
electric curling irons,
propogandasr ii
no tia^Mies, no prokffdtion, no strikes, no germs, no

worry.
^n>en grandpa went home st night and took off
hb shoes and put hb Yeet in the oven of the, cook
stove and settM down-for the evenbig to read Dr.
Sllem's Ahnanac before taking hb hot ram and beat
ing ft te, the W. nobody could call hhn up on the
iSwbd andra^ ifA to shoe a horse f« a penonal
'friend «r go «>d«»y in a few armfuls of-wood for
O' riek -lodge hnGMr. He didn't even have to spend
trying to coax a balky furnace.
He never had a mierebe, for thoee thing! h^ not
been added to tbe list of improeameiita. Tbe,..wh«le
visage drank out of a tin cup at the towitpun^ and
in those days the old'boys nsed to’swap fiptd down
at the grocery store. Orrasiomlly they iM to be
hundred. In tort eome of them are livinc yet.
Mmdaya a man b a poor flfeb if he deeant go
'throng life wri^ down with enoo^ laoden fasif-the-cea b the teleplaae.
In the «M daye they never c^ed anybody up beeause
th^ had no phonee. Nowadays we caR ’em up, hut
doBi get thei^ wbdrii shows that aUhoe^ we have
j^agPWwTa tost way, wa kwwi^ R»*. vy tor.

gf.lkaftffi-

Basket Ball team was also the g

lussell girls defeated tbe PikeriUe
tioned games were about the same ing of H. G. H^rigg, M. O. WheeL
and Fred Meade was named to eo>
as the Comets and Pikerille girls.
Hence figuring dope the Siting ordinate with the Rotory Club a^
girls have the odds on the Cometo. all similar i
A letter from the Lexington Cham
Bnt the Cometo have hit a fast pace
this year and have won six sOflght ber of Ommerce of lixington waa
-with no defeats to mar their record, rend. This organisation is bMad
to ask the C. & O. raUway to
and they ore deterfhined' to add the
through
scalps of the Irinton lassies to their ; .
.twoo.,,
.,r trains
, from Laxbdu. It tb., »b lb., -Ill h.v. lb. I“ Plkb-bll,. »«•
town
at
6 o'clock in the morninp.
best team in Eastern Kentuckjk
No direct line can be obtain^ on This would do away with the loog
stop-overs in
Ashbuid
betwoea
the boys for t
However,
they have split games with the Ash trains, This letter was turned ow
the Co-ordinating Commlttoe.
land Tom Cats and defeated the Cat- |

lettoburg boys. They have the repu
tation of having one of the fastest
teams in this section of tbe country
and no opposing team yrt has been
able to move over the fltor as fast
as the Ironton boys. Their passing
game is said to ri^ a number-^f
CoUege teams. -With this advance
information the local boys
have
started buckling dotvn to work hard APPEALS COURT COHMISSlokn
SAYS LOITERERS CONWIC^
er and a “new" team will be on the
OUB WHEN VENIRE EXHAUBTfloor Friday night When the referee
blows his whistle.
The games will start st~7:16 and
Frankfort, Ky.. Feb- S.—The “fre
gar lighter that won’t woric when he wanta it to, but the doors will be open at 7. Music
go« off the very time when he doesn't want it to and will be furnished by the High School quent necessity of suraraoaipg by
standers to supply vacancies fat •
sete fire’ to hb pants^ a fountain pen that doesn't iesk Band.
petit jury has had the effect of' a
when there U no ink in it, s bunch of keys that won’t
sting in every community a class at
fit anything that be remembers, and address'^ book
loiterers about tbe courtroom t
other purpose t^n to be ed^
with a lot of staff in It that be can’t rtod, a bank hook
Jury service,"
that he has bad no use for since the war started,
Drury of the Court of Appeals denaU clipper that vriU do anytUng but clip, a gold
elared in the course of an opfatioa at
watch chain with'p'gold knife on It that won't cat
the last meeting of the' court.
fantter in the middle of July, and forty ether mod"Thb evil has become eo eon^fcs.js that then men have been dddM
do everything but improve.
wHh the dielWtive title, ‘profearidBHu office U dutterwl with modem
el jurorB,"' ConraiseSotier Drury de
that he spends dl his time running the ii
clared.
"There were thirty-five nea i»Among these b a patent lead p«dA s
moned for petit jury service at tfaa
November, 1922. term of a <
peeb tbe wood away from tbe lead and then breaks
eireolt courts aad of these only affas
tbe lead off up tbe peeling point- Tbe average
as inrars for ftp
can manage to diew up eight or nine peneUs in thb
term. Tbe etiaers wnp exeaaed i
way daring the day, and when he wants to write be
sdme reason, and it i
grts out tbe old jackknife and sharpmu one.
that of tbe seven byxtoaders *a»mened net one askbd to be exeueed
• In hb filing cabinet he fibs away^ staff that,
he expects never to, find again. When he has an hnre do not know thin nen. TMgr
' •*--------- *
‘ be may want D refer to it in
may he the beet of man, bat they o[pthe futuie he shoves H in hb Up. pocket and them
mar to have bad a striktag wflfladF'
forgets about ft.'
By. the time ha geU throng BMmkayiiig with the
9 found for settSag dfeI it U too Uto to do any borineai and he bastaos to crank up Us old tin-Usrie and
most ixaportaaoe it
pneaads home whme be can spend the evaaiiig doc
broogfat to its. highest po
efaney. for after all, tbe s
toring up the'mytiad of moden
tl0B ef Jastiee b tin vet;
fbdng those that be

PROFESSIONAL
JURORS SC0R9

Modern Improvements
Say, those old birds must hsve had a perfectly
misers time, come to think shout it- All they had
to do was to sit bact and enjoy themselves and not

Duiisl Sta«^ 'faTms,that .proAMd
on. Next M D. W. Skaggs’farm; and
^-was/a good oil'wwlL Soon ba
had enoa^ oU tcr iafiaee an extention oL ti» pipe line frem BaBscy.
vlQe
Vhe «il Mad was foL
lowed (jgnd the
of Gn

IN

SID WEBB GIVES PRIZE.

BANDS OP LBXINGTOK. LOUIS
VILLE

1 KlWANISaUB ENTERTAINED RY
IHRS OF LYCEUM IWE I
TWOGAMESTO
BE PLAYED BY
P.H.SJI0NT0N

How Would You
like To Wear a
Wooden Leg?

the ptumber, the efectririan, tke carpmitBr. the fornacs expert, tbe peano player aan. tlie waahing na-;
et.*— wa^, and the eAriaaey expei^ and the addii« andrine nan beeaen tits dnna thing doea every-

“fhe legislature L_
r Y^do-&n n old ana He- nathod for the sriertion of

&Dd ezMlleat bcb^ aonace
W. Bvtebw of WIUluHiport as a caodidata for the KepnWiean aoniBation for County
of
Jobnsu (^anty. nbjeet to the aetlon of the BepnbBeaa primary in Aonat
1935.
,

Ova McKeozie and SaU Blanton
qaMy marHad at the hone of
the bride Jan. 30. Tlie bride U a
daughter of Ur. and Mrs. Ed Blanton, and (be groom is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L.
boU. hl,hly ™p.,W
pie and we vish them much j
Thon, wUl b. b.ptl.i,» .t Uo»

^

^

nounce John Davis of Litle Cap as a
n, K,p„bUia!.

tiZZl' •
”
<« Sh«ii
J.& o™«,, ■
Hlu Maty Cochrw w the Ther.Repoblh^ pttoiry in
day night guest of Zora Williams.
We are authorised to annoni
Say ‘niiObk was the all
night
>n Sice of Uanila as a es
gucsi-oi Merwin Williams Thursday '
for the Ret
nighl.
. ...■'Sheriff of Johnson County, subject to
Th, steam m.ll of U. B. Fairchild
^ y,, Repubhean primary
►■lowed up inert Fnday which caused - August. 1985. .
lot of uxeitement.' His wife was
badly injured.
I
For Jailer.
Bqyn to Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie BurI hereby annoance myself
myi
as a
hstt a boy—Wayford Gail.
The
didste for Jsilsr of jifiinsoh County
mother will
as Miss
mouier
win be
oe remembered
rviiieinoereo hs
»iaa '
»”
' a »v t»
iL
Alice McKenb. Men her »»miMe.
>"
•«!«"
..•WLIANCE “PERFECT

.N'asliviJIe, Tenn.—An excellent closenp of the great Wilson Dam spillway during high
showing the raging torrent breaking agninst the construction bridge os it flows wildly thru the d;

ILLUSTRATION.

a.™ ,. Mr. ..d M„. WlSto

tep a girl—Allene. -

‘“'“tiii’wAED.

I

candidate for the RepnbThe Courier Journal and thare com.
-.errnratien for Jailer of Jolnpete (or the Stale prlsos of $20 > and
in marriage Jan. 2
They have the cart r.c
weeks, while wholly disabkd'
lunty subject to the action
actloi of
>n iCou
IIO'O and the honor of reprascnilng
coDgratnlations of,many friendi.
Augui
iry in August.
this Stale in the Central Zone com.
Wayne Reed if V.
reiltlon In indlaospcUs Usy 1st a*ie00.00-every year for life (payable monthly) if totaUy and
We are authorized to
gainst winners In Indiana, ntinois.
permanently disabled by accident. No farther premJohn Marshall of Van Lear as a caniM'chlgati and Western New York.
, and no dedoctions from face of life policy to
Mises.Lou Ella and Uzie Colvin, dWate for the Republican n
, The Central Zone winner ,wtll be one
....
^set indmnity received under this ^s)ah*«.
Litxie and MerxieI Blanb
Blanton. Virginia ft*
Jailer if Johnson County, sub...............................
'of the finalists III the ^ooal' com.
Pennington. Mary Cochran and also i«<t to the action of the EepubUeatl
icky high ^ sch^l boys and rtUticn In Washington May 8tb.
I1900JK)—for one year, if totally and permanently disabled by
Bryce Daniel were dinner guests at Primary in August.
glrU will again have an opportunity
- disease, and 1600.00 each year {payable
monthly
Ehich oration must deal with
Leslie Williams’ recently.
| We are authorised to annouBce Jim
compete thla year In the National 1
.
thereafter, for life. No further premiums to pay and
Mrs. John Jayne. Mrs. Jesse .Tayne Vanl^se of River as a candidate
! from face of policy to offset indemidty
atorlcal Contest on the ConaUtn,^io„^^,.,„tgreet in and respect tor
and little daughter Lillie. Mr. and for the Repu'
so paid.
tion of the United SUtea fw $5J»0l,^g^ document The Courier Journal
Mrs. Paris- Blevins, Misses Bessie and Jhiler of Johnson County, subject to
in prises and the tIUe of champion
,, receiving entries from school
fSOOO.OO-payable to :
Este Cantrell, and Hazel Pendleton, tiie action of the Republican primary
lecondry school orator.
:rlnclpsls and superiniendenu.
natural causes.
were rthe all night guests at Walter in August.
,
■
,
Kentucky girl. Miss Eleanor
Blanton’s Saturday nnight.
SCIOTO
VALLEY
FARMS,
ftOOOO.00—payable to your beneficiary in event of you
Huber, was one of the seven cootes.
I ■
sice,
any
price.
Write
for
booklet
fi«m >edj«Btol esusaa.
tants In the final competition In
I Most people can stop their bad ha
and
list
of
farms.
Scioto
Valley
Real
ENGRAVED
EQO
A
FREAK
Washington last June and received
bits tr they want to—If tbey can make
Estate Co., Waveriy, 0. <janl5,8t.)
high ranking. More than 13.000 lilgb
Can you affoi^ to deny yeumelf such protccUon?
themselves “want to.”
Prank Jones, the sroceryman, has
Bchocls. 120 of them in Keniucky
PGR SALE—Six-room house, new in his Possession one of the queerest
competed last year.
ard on lot 50x130, has gas and elec freaks in the way of rn ben egg we
EASTERN STAR
tric lights.
Located near Kennard have ever seen- On the outside of
sored by the Coarierjournal which Is
wn so dilapiaated through years £ Wheeler's stofe in East PaintsWorthy Matron—Mrs.
offering $1,250 In Slate and Olsirici
lonorable service es to be an eye. ville. Wili be sold at a bargain for the shell is the perfect form of a
young-chicken, engraved there by >4a. Haielrigg.
prises. Each high school that enters
!. the old sloro building
quick sale. Call on or see Irvin Riee, 'turc.--(News - Journal,
CainplKlI~
—
Worthy
Patron—S. A. Jose,
the contest will select^ Its champion win resume their studies. They have Paintsville, K3-.
viUe.
Asso^te
Matron—Mrs.
Le
by April 3rA These echool represen. uoriheast^rner of Main Cross street,
Wheeler.
^■
tatlves will meet In group competl. the oldest building in town, must ga
FOR RENT—Two furnished rooms
Many a man Is uninterested in psy. Secretary—Mrs. Rushs PhilUi/
ttons and the group winner* wHl
Years fi^,- this rickety old touse— to mao and wife. Call or see Mr. or Ing the expenses connected with a Treasurar—Mrp. Flora
■
“ sDM^n.
meet In district eompetitions.
'
new—was used by W. D. Roffe. Mrs. Lawreiiee Daniel, Paintsville, public movement but loud In praise of
Conductress—Blrs. (Torrine
The district winners will i
(feb5,tf.)
store! Later W. N. Sullivan Ky.
the good It does after somebody
Associate Condnetress—Mrs
LouisvUie in April at the espei
_1 I ducted a grocery aterb there toqper.
gives him his share._________________ Stapleton.
, leral years; and, after Mr. Sullivan
FUERAL DIRECTOR.
llll‘moved, the place has had various ran.
Calls answered day or nlgbt. WHl
'ters who utilised it chiefly, in the 3 anywhere. Phone 2.
iRvrccry business.
C. H. CASTLE, Paintwille. Ky.
j A few months agp the Masonic
FOR SALE.
'lodge of this Place purchased the
Three good walnut logs and
! r.u which Ihe building stood.
valnut stump. The pric
Iious,, ubs sold at public aucilon Co
js only 812 at my farm 0
G- W,i C hapman for ?fl5. with the
dcrsiaodlng that he .i"rn the lot
lot of
.. h^ed of Mill Branch. This timber is
th(, structure.-. Accord -- ic present ^•■0"' “"‘i we®
*o»nd- See Sherplam.. the Masons wi !
erect «
Guliett, Paintsvillc. Ky.
huiidhcme Imiiding
FOUND—A bunch of keys in a
The Rotorj- Club
leather case. Owner cun have these
M. E. Church, South,
. Monday, ; , ,
Here are spread and bolster sets wirthy of Hie guest chamber—in designs, qualities and color
' keys by calling at The Herald office
The baptist Church wfi: furnish the® and paying for this advertisement.
ings that will speak well of the good taste of the hostess. “Rayon”—the luxurious, silk.like fab.
iuiiciieoiip for the nexu four weeks.
d Ray.
ric with its silvte sheen is responsible for much of the beauty of-....................................
these distinctive sets, and
n. I.. Vinson prcsldcii ,Monday,
off is as serviceable u H is attractive, their beauty is of the most enduring type. Most ofr ithem
^ _
,
WANTED—Cash paid for False
ladies who 8C:ved
lunch Injectea
p|ntjnu,„_ jjj.
come In the new Krinkle weaves and have a series of puffed stripes which greatly accentuate the
-he raleniinc spirit into the occasion
Jewelry. Diamonds and Meg.
richness of the material. The colors are guaranteed not to fade.
by placing a valeplinc at each plate.
.^ope Smelting and Re
’ The Rayon Sets are shown in three distinctive qualities. One at 816.50 has a .ground tint of rich
The Hotnrlana and guests were reCo., Otsego, Mich.
cream and sofUy contrasting stripes of blue .gold or rose. Another number at 816 has
solid
In arise »nd read the ins^p________________________
grounds of silver, rose and blue, and is «mamentel with krinkle stripes in self shades. The third
tlciis. which created . much amuse.
i |,a,.e the very shapes a,id colors
tmmher in a floral design and may be had in Uue, rose or gold. All are 90x99 inch spreads and the
in Spring Miliinery. See my hats and
prices
include the bcrlster covers to match.
The guesu were C. H. P. Mitchell, ge, prices before buying. Will handle
Dr. Kugllsh, R. C. McClure and John h^u through o
Hastd-tufted Sp^ds in a choice of live beautiful patters have just been received. Their (urival
B. V-BOghan; Each of these responded
will be good news to many who have been awaitibg them, for these are the same excellent values
when called upon for short talks.
j
that have been so popular with our clientele. Thrfs
Mngth (90x108) permits them to cov"Any person, or persons convicted
the pUlows so that a sham U unnecessMy. Choice of blue, rose, gold and orchid. Very moderate
of eoaducUng a Blaugbier bousp
____
....................
Send ^your
i
order of printing
ly priced at $7.50.
in the town limits will be fined for to The Paintsville Herald. No. job
tofl( large. Prompt deoffense $30. and. likewise. $6 more for Uvery and the ^ry best work at
each additional conviction.”
Thus very reasonable prices,
will read. In effect, an ordinance
and is made of good weight ^Ue Kloth with '
This is the “HontkeUo” Spread and
acted by the City Council in lU regu
You’ll be delighted with their fine appearstaipea of blue, rose or gold on a soft eiet^
lar meeting at the city ball Tuesday
they are very unusual vakgb^ Spread a
ance and their high quality, for at their
night. $*ebruary 3. 'Passed nnaol^0xfl(^-the same 27i8fl.
moUsly. this luling Is to become effw.
live within thirty days.
The regular meeting of the O. B. 8.
chapter was held on Tuesday evening
with 28 members present. Three new
members. C.^C. Skaggs, Mrs.
Lincoln 'and* Mrs. R. C. Cyrus, were
received.
served by Mrs. Wm. Justice snd Mrs
ST-ineh.bUzier ftr^ed~^Boteny I
a^ry-Roberts.
blending into. the neighboring one of a lighter shade and <
Ulasea, Emily Conley, Alva Snyder
and Ellen ^Hughes left Wednesday
morning
for Lexington where they
64*lnrii striped flannels in pastel tints of blue, tan and yellow and green. Pine for the ne’
will n
frocks, for they’re just right in weight and texture. Priced at $3.75 and 84-SO per y«rd.
Iheir studis. Tbey have
been visiting their parents between
paprttea.
Unrin,
A compete showing of Botany flannda in the aew shades of brehid.
« of rose with irroy.
leather, owdsr blue, eopen and cucumber. Tub fiarmeU^Ia c
> in in ^inch width, and
green with ivory, blue with ‘ivory and Mvender with ivory.
The Prison Minor, a weekly pspor
are rieed jst $1A0.
*1.
printed inside the. wails of the Min.
Besots Stela pristm s.nd edited
NewzeBa-^ soft new Spaiag coating with a ridi suede finish is offered in copper and ten. ..
procured by members are abort
- favor^ famine becauM of its beautiful tdxiure apit unuanal weave. It u k inches wide and priced
printers It announces that tbm a..
at 8A00.
1^.
lawyers enough and ba>^ darks eru
DICKINSON BROS. OFFER
64-inefl wool jereey in paatel \inte and* the darker shades of peacock, gray, navy, ebpea, aeaziet.
ought In the prison to gel tt out If
nebMwk, rtist, brown and bladu Per yard 82A0.
-main -flo
thoy new bow to set type. ' Tbey
eoBld sJm equifFl coHege with
large ^ si^ co^ even supply mtar Prices. Sfi PCT. DISCOUNT.
tor a numher of cknrcbee—bm
there are not etfongh prtnterjsontiets
A OMtetive SMcctin of Hxtra Quality sMd Hasdsome Styl^
fnridc the Mg in^ltubon to get 'out
for Life, if whoBy disabled by an injury.

ORATORICAL
CONTEST ON

LOUISA, KY.

Hatler Johnson
Agent

Reliance Life Insurance Co.

SI"

Hay -- Stray

^ Special Showing of -

Colorful New Bed Spread Sets

—beautiful designs in Rayon and cotton weaVes—five distinctive ,
liewstyleaand q unities to select from.
;

Largest shipper in Central Ohio,
solicit your needs on:
or Clover Hay.

Wf

Timothy, Mixed

Also Dry Oats or Wheat

Straw. Prompt attention to all enquiries.
Write us.

E. E. WOLF

CIRCLEVILLE,

OHIO.

An Attractive Erinkle Kloth Spread Sethis'specially priced at
$4.50

SEASON-END FURNITURE SALE

Spring’s Smtuiest Woolens Are Here!
—gay stripes rule the novelty weaves.

LIVING ROOM SUltES

Anderson-Newcomb Co.
SNTHffiD AVENUE

. HUNINGTON, W. VA.

Ue weekly paper. And It cmly Ukv
three hten •$ UiaL :
well for the a
L3lio fnrclshea u
fact that
.night be worth i

0« CUM nd MMm on' V* at DIKTHWT PBICSB.

A so«l VoMfr -t Mto

Ysn only have • Hmlted Hiee to lake udvantags of'thhr offer.

DICKINSON BROTHERS

-

1

r
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MAKING RACE

Cre& aeetiDn yrith enom^
t«
put Urn over.
There U bo <k>Bbt. but vbat Jim
wm make a «ood Jailer anS 'wa ask
oar reaWt to si*e
caodidoey due eoasideratien. He is a de
serving man %nd we believe will fill
tlm' offiee with credit to himself and
the saUefsction of aU oor peole.

JIM
VANHOOSE
OF
BIVER
WANTS TO BE JAILBB; HIS
FRIENDS SAY HE WILL BE
ELECTED.
James VsDboose of Toms Creek,
better known as “Little Jim” Vanhis candidacy for it» Bep^Iican
zwmination for Jailer of Johnson
County. He has never been a can
didate for office before, never held
an office. He comes from a large
and Influt'-itial'family and if he re
ceives ttic votes of .the
Vkahoose
family .of this county he will be a
strong man in the fina^ count.
■ Jftn Vanhoose, his neighbors. say,
is a' gQod maft and would make a
good jailer. He promises that if be
is elected he will do his very best to
please the taxpayers of the county.
Jim says he is in favor of put
ting in a new jailer and that he is
the very man for the place.
neighhora are strong for him and h
says he will come from -t«e Toms

i ^AUQU
Washlnguy F#. 6.-^Leuers were
received bMhc Inaugural Commltae
today trp^ Oov. William J. Fields
oC Ketauchy, accepting the invitatiim
to atuud th^ Induction ceremonies
here hlarchM. It Is u.xpcotsd that Adj.
Qen. Jamee N. Kehoe will aocompany
the Kentucky Oovemw to Washing
ton.
Eight other State eiecnttves to ^
have accepter the invitations to au
tend tho inaugural.
THE‘BULLDOG GRIP
The ability of the bulldog to hold
on la his main asset In combaU
Advertisers need soiie of hls tenacity
tto keep their business at. an even
Veep. Continuity In advertising U
the mantacturrer’s best grip. It has
never fa lied In the fight tor ealstonce

•

r

GOOD OUTLOOK FOR LIVESTOCK pear odvisabla in vUw of the ladicat.
ed reaction In the feeding denmnd:
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Motes and son
Btocts o( old com OB larmc ere Uke.
Francis were guests of Mr. and Mn.
ly lo be smeller than nsual In the be
Sam Music Sunday.
ginning of the new ciop year 1926.
Lewis of Ohio and
Miss
ahonl the same as in 1S24 are recom
t not more than an
Giwce Smith were united in nikrmended bf. the United States DeparL average crop will he repaired to sup.
riage last Wedhesday.
Mias Gr^
ment of agrleaUiire in the second ply ibe needs at the country tor both
is
the
beautiNiI
snd
accomplished
or lu anhoal oatmelE rnwrt releaeed feed and commerdal purposes
dsughter of Hr. and Mrs. Jim Smith.
to-day.
Higher Beef Cattle Priesi Expected.
They will make thier home at Theet cftUe prices this year should “ Prices fer beef caUle
(or 1926
average aomewhst higher than last •hottld aTST.igo somewhst higher than
Miss Anna ward of Williamsport.
tuid liiose tor sheep and wo<j for 1924. The industry U
PERSONAL ; FOULS.
NUMER ^ns.visiUng at Jim Smith's
last
should be at least on k par with thoee
king I
reek.
of 1P24 the report sava.
OUS ON P' H. S. TEAM; TWO
due to the delation of beef
Dr. I. M. Burke of Bonanxa, Ky.,
Dstryiren ore urgcilsfo make fnr- competing
cmnmodlUea.
epeclally
making
a
professional
call
at
PLAYERS
TAKEN
OUT;
SCORE
ler expansion lo their Indoatry High, p<irk: iuiprovet^ industrial conditions
Frank M<^’ last Tuesday.
r egg prioee may tac expected ~dv- and-ic uo smsl) measure to the cattle,
IS 30 TO 18.
Mrs. S. L. Music and daughter
- the Boason of fush production this man's own s.icriflces.
Market
.Mildred were shopping in Ashland
'-;T^n IssL but poultry irlcss ceirts will probably- be somewhat
Saturday.
-•y be lower.
anuiller than In 1924: 'All conditions
5S Hes
Hog producerSj[' Ihe report says. jndicktod that the '
was risiting I
■T-ter 1S9£ with 18 per cent tower (cr the idustry ts even more (avor- ^me to the quintet representing the
this week.
h:gv thsn a year ago and tbwe Is er-' able.
Mkeville College AcatHmy on the
Mrs. Emma Leek is un
Indlcatlon that prices daring the Advises
atter's court last Friday night. The list week this woek.
Against
Expansion
! 18 luontBs will be higher than at
Dairying
game was slow and listless with both
Kay Smith and fantily are visiting
time "ince l»20. Six to eight
playing off form. From the
Wevksbury this week.
expausion in diaryin
million fownr pigs will be bom this 132S seems Inadvisable. A recovery second quarter on the game took un
Miss Lucy .Auxier has gone
spring than last spring. Fawer sows tn prices ot dairy could hardly be ex the aspects of a foot ball game.
Cliff. Ky., where she will visit rela
will farrow next toll thin (arrowed pected shoutil the number ot milk
PamtsTitle took the lead in the tives and friends.
last (ail If prodsesrs respond to the iws 1m' tnrUicr ipcrensod. Domestic first few minutes of play when Man
Mrs. Harry Baldridge is very ill
untarorable relation of com and hog
te, and the uel Robinson, running guard, dropped with U grippe.
prices as they have done in the past foreign ^Iry situation Is such
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Music were vis
through the ring from the sev"While the 1924 com crop
te'keep world markat prices low and enteen-foot line. From then on dur iting Mr. Music’s mother, Mrs. J.
probably be well cleaned to an in thus limit the belgSit to which our ing the first half the locals outplay Music. Sunday.
creased acreage In 1926 daaa not
butter prlcea can rise without bring- ed Che Pikevillc lads and they were
never headed. The half ended with
foreign butter.
days will dry up the mod, then we
in Pnintsville's favor.
Favorable Outlook (or Shesp snd Wool
Prospects (or the sheep Industry la
The second half opened
with hope to have a larger attendance.
Thisc whojiave been setting a day
1926 appear favorable. Tlie world Paintsv^le again scoring.
Howevfor the condng of Christ would do
ivool outlook and ite prospocllve
nto were not to be
well to rMd SL Mark 13 chapter, 82
sltuattOD in this country promise
to
87 verses.
prices for 1926 at least par with
score went nip and tuck
those ot 1924. There does not oppear
Faintsville having the long end
be any Imraet
rrudoctlon. as the Increase In the of the score the most of the time.
number of siteep has as yet been only In the fourth quarter Don Pugh was
forced out on personals.
Claude
sIlghL
SUpleton was forced out in the midOutlook For Poultry
This
"The outlook of the poultry Indus- die of the second quarter.
Uy during 1926 from the standpoint made it necessary to shift Robinson
ot n.arkei egg prices Is favorable from guard to forward and broke
whUe from the standpoint of market the combination for the local boys.
poultry prices It ts not so encourag. The fourth quarter was truly Pikelug. It seems probable that higher egg vine’s and they succeeded in pi
up 12 points. The game ended
prices will prevail during the
n this year than last Pikeville claiming 30 points and the
locals 18.
With an abnormally large carry-over
One very unusual feature of the
of dressed poultry in storage It seems
probable that lower prices on market game was the number of personal
poultry may prevail for at least the fouls called on the local team. The
final count showed that 21 personal
first halt of the year.
fouls had been called against
Colt Production Deelints
are as many horses and PainUrille boys.
The boys, are putting in every ef
of
working
age
on
(arms
as
aulto 0
fort to hit a stride in the game with
be needed (or the coming seal
ri^be
Ironton Friday night and if the god
hvprage prices of work stock
inO hvp
dess of team work comes to their as
lower than they were a year ago.
sistance they should be able to give
decided decrease la coU producUon
the Ironton boys a good
dtiring the past tew years, however, their money. Ironton boys defeat
points to a (utore shortage of good ed Ashland boys on their
home
work stock. This shortage Is Hkely court and lat«fr dropped a game to
peute during the time that colw Ashland at Ashland.
They have
foaled this year and next or even played some of the best teams in
rebased now are still this section of the State and ^
in artlve service.”
have by far the best team that has
played on the local court.
.Miuost any reformer can tell you
What is the mater with you

LOCAl^ DROP A
SLOW MET GAME
TO PimiLLE

Inhere You Always Get More
Everything hr a Lot Less Money!
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Is,

That New
Spring Outfit
We have just received what you want direct from Fifth Avenue,
st^York City. We now have the first shipment on

display.

You will be surprised to see the remarkable prices that we have
on these. The style is the best, coming direct from the Nation’s
Style Center.
g 'Our stock is complete and you have an exceptionally large assort”

meht to select from. Every color and shade, ’every

different

style and model
Come and look this stock over while you- can see it all. It can’t
last long. ,

•

Midland Stores Co.
SVILLE, KENTUCKY*

EAST POINT.

FEWER MAMS
THAN FEMALES
m ENGLAND.
liondoB, Feb. 4.^The stotiEtkal <
review of the Begistrar
General
shows that during 1923, there were
760,181 births, 444.866 deaths and
892,408 I
The .BtatisUes show that 20,79T
widows and 2

THE PAlNTSyjU^ HfilRALP, PAINTSV1LL£.£EJ^TUCKY. Ttmrsoa> February 12. 1925.

COKISimT

always in their way, and their at
tempted long shots failed to ring the
loop, although some of them made
us take notice.
After the girU came back on the
floor after'the first half teay were
stiU more active and the game took
excitement, but it was easy
Both teams
r. H. B. CIBLS TAKE COURT BN- to see the outcome.
guarded heavy and it was for this
COUNTER
BY
BCOBB
reason the game waf slow.
14 TO 7.
During the last/two romiitos of
play Coach Bac^ eobatitnted the
(KcTinetb FUcher.)
The CoineU of the P. H. R de-j aocond team OTyrfunior Comete, compoeed
of Wells. Jones, Dawson, Belt
'■ Jeated the'girt» quintet of
Catlettehnr* Fridey night by the and Bowes for the flnt string
girls, bnt neither team failed
aeore of 14 to 6.
Shortly after the ball was teased :ore during this period of time.
This is the-sizth game won by^ho
Bp at center the CatletU^urg girls
made a goal, hot this was followed Comete, and they, have not Iqst any.
by two for PalntsviUe after a hand It seems safe to say, "Com^ on tc
Lexington."
scrimmage and the quarter ended
The Line-Up.
with the score 4 to 2.
CatletUburg:
PainteviUe:
The second period was m
P^«»citing from the spectator's point of Wheeler ------- ---- P ..........view, as the game was rather rough. Justice ....... -...... F ...........- Preston.
The Comets were able to dribble the Thorasburg ......... C -------- ----- Bice.
B.
Scott
......
G
..................
CUy.
ball down the floor and made several
nice goals, but the C. H. S. girls Hale .................... G ...... — Trimble.
Substitutes—PainteviUe:! Uatoey
could not get close enough to their
goat to shoot, because Trimble was for C^ay; Ctey for fteston; Geiger

caheitsbiirg

for Bice. Jr. Comets for Comete.
eaUettebnrg; Hsdrieh fqr Justiea: C.
Hale for Hedrich.
Heferee—Wekh.
Timekeeper—Pugh.

ifsvUle by the Rotary Club of Pres,
tonsborg. Elmer la one of five smalt
scDR who were tr^g te keep boose
for their father, their mother being
deid. while h« worked lo the coal
iluea. on January 26. 1924 kts
clothes ignited ^m an bpeu grate

Bicbmoiid. ya., Feb. 6.—The coal
loadings, by flelda, for the week of
January 26 to 81. inelnrive, covering
period of aix working days, made
by the Chesapeake and Ohio Bail-

Bfcfore It’s It’s Too Late

Washington- Peh.
8.—Preeldwt
coolldce U8sy announced his inten
tion of calUng the Senate of the Slxtynleth Congresi into extrpordtnary
session on March 4.
The special Baaaloo wUl be only
iwenty-four hours ' dureUon how
ever. It being cuatomeiy to essamble
lew Senate on InanguratlOD day
for the sole purpose of Inanguratlng
the Vice President end confirming
Cabinet Dominations.

n older brother but not until Etwaa badly burned on tbe back
Slid the sboDidera. H-> was treated tn
a.hoeplUl but the bums wss not yet
entirely healed, notwlihstanding this
happened more than n year ago and
what is worse perhaps
ligament Isi forming from below the
Our' extra slice ot pie this week. on.
leii shoplder across to the left arm commonly Urge piece. Is swarded to
wbich will raider the urm almost use. tbe visitor who noror forgdu to shut
less later U it Is not given proper
d»or during the cold wdatber.
gurgtcal aUention now
There was
doabt at ftrst that the father would
The Senate la unable to locate the
permit the club to send tbo boy away treaty on tbe Isle of Pines. How can
treatment, but he DnaHy yielded
expect them to when aone of
The little fellow was taken to a cloth, them can't locate the isle ot PtaM.
tag store by one of the RoUrtans' wiwhere he was fitted out In new
Church goera are divided, like (tanl.
clothing trooi head to foot and Insfajo Into three parte, thoee who go to ^
to ont. He was provided with ample perdiSon. those who go to get into
funds for Ml (raving expenses and entemal kUu and those who go.
was placed in charge ol Hr. John .
len who -wfl] deliver him in person
tbe hospital aathorltles at Loulavllle,
. J. H. Pytte made a bndiness trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ohley have Tbe Rotary Club Jias
Washington, Feb. 6.—Mrs.
palnwrille last Saturday,.
moved to this- place. We welcome many good fhtagt tor tbe'clty
tbe't
and tnJ. Astroth, formerly Hiss Pearl' Da
C. H. Williams Is having dental them to onr midst.
dividual but perhaps tbU Is ime of the
vis of Thelma,'Jehnsoti County, Ky., work done In PalntsviUe this week.
Mr. and Mrv Boms Conley------ beat things yet sccempllshed end it
was not divorced from her first hus
Our old neighbor B R. Ham
the dinner gueitfs of Mr. and Mrs. alone will }nstRy tbe existence
band at the time she married Frank : PalntsvUlq was tn the Bnsh
WUbnr Spears Sunday.
J. Astroth, according to a deposition week.
the Rotary Olhb especially if the bo>
from Henry Cheater Adams, alleged
Mrs. Stonewait Johnson of East is reetored to normality and
School U progreasltie nicely
first hnsband of the Kentneky wo will close soon.
Point is visiting her arente. Hr. and make a self shpporUng cltlsen
man, which reached the District SuMrs.
John
Music.
the rood work go
Drilling eround the Bush In going
preme Conrt yesterday.
Miss Mary Hager and CUrenee
John Allen, of Maytowii 46.
elow.
Astroth is suing
Florence Derton and daughter. Salyers were visiting Hiss Fannie caught in a belt vrbile endeavoring to
Adams, tbe'alleged flnt husband ap Blolse. was the Saturday night guest May Sunday.
the belt and hurled over the pul.
peared before Commissioner John H.
Mr. and Sirs. Milford Arras were ley and against the concrete floor
of 11. U. Fraoklln and family.
Cousin in Cleveland, to give his tes
Euia Jobnsou. K.'e. Holbrook' and risiting Hr .and Mrs. Baseom Rice 7'nesday. January 29. 4.626 smd was
timony. Astroth alleges that both
Sunday.
killed. It Mems be had climbed
others oUended the revival meeting
marriages took place in Kent-itky.
Mrs. Linrie Coitley is visiting Mr. ladder and owing to the extreme cold
at Dav:s Branch Saturday and Sun.
He charges that his wife
an overcoat cm, the overcoat
J. A. Stapleton was in PalnUTllIe and Mrs. Frank Conley.
ried to Adams on January 18, 1816,
Miss Sylvia Spears was visiting caukht In the belt. Tbe accident ac.
1
business
this
week.
and that more than a year later, al
Miss Ella and Stella Johnson Sun- curred albout 2 o’clock In the after.
The fine Spring like weather
though not having obtained
jday.
vorce, she married hte (Astroth) in lakes ns think or Oa> sowing time. ' filart Trimble and Miss
Clara ness and died about nine the i
Walter Osbtn of Blaise Town was
Johnson County on October 7, 1916.
Trimble were visiting et Barnette evening. He is survived by his
A week or so ago Mrs. Astroth visiting ay Mary Franklin this woek. Greek Sunday.
dow and eight ehildreh. tour brothers
The h^lth of onr section Is very
to Washington from Kentucky
sister. Deputy Bherlffs Jerry
in the hope of effecting s reconcil good at iprMent.
L6VALTY TO THE JOB
Allen and Jack Allen of our city are
Orval Stinson and wife was called
iation. Failing in this exort, she atLoyally
is
the
obliestlon
to
give
ot the brothers. He wss a mem.
temted Btdelde by taking poison, I Lexingtin this week to see his the best that Is In ns. When wo are
ber
of
the
Baptist Church and was
Sister who Is very sick.
from which she is recovering.
_^rry Holbrobk te in Ohio this loyal to our.business coonections wo bnrtod at the Felix Allen cemetery
must be true to >tery principal ifer below Maytown the teUowIng ’Thnniu
Hr. and Mrs. J. A. Sparks of Of- week looking fob a farm.
AmmW rBoir Diofamn at.
wftb a fldelty which day. The' fnnerkl was In charge If
which-it stands, with
fntt hare moved- to Pamtsville and
CivUltatlOD is worth living In. Con nothing aan swerve <•/deflect, and Rev A. L. Allen.
occupy the residence of Mrs. Sarah
OUT loyalty must flow out to every
leading A^erj^yn homor^
Mrs. Dells Allen wife of Deputy
Rice on Second street.
They have sider None. Alaska, inrolated by aL
Individual
who
has
a
pari
In
it’s
I'an epi
Sheriff Jerry Allen of Middle Creek,
located here to take advantage
activities as well as to all who may died at her home Jannary 10, 1926 of T WANTit distinctly unde^
our excellent sebooU and we i
be Influenced.
, ,
_______
etomach trouble. She had been sick •I- stood that this is an »a.
glad t
long time,and had been treated at
What’s more, it’s 4ne of my
several hospitals but without reliefbedfast more than a month hrjt attempts. Of course, '
before her death occured. She vraa the lomcal question is what
.ogers know about
46 years of age and waa a loyal mem. do - Wi!! Rogers
ber of tbe Baptist Church. Mrs. Al.
ad ? My answer
len was from Jackson her maiden ii' • npi..—eva>ything!

made by President W. J. Harahan,
ere as follows:
New Biver. 6148.1; 'Kanawha,
244R2; Coal River, 1804.4; Logan,
6614A; Kentucky, 2078.2; Lonk Fork,
614A; UiUers Creek, 88.4. and A. C.
A I., 28 ears.
The cbstepeake and Ohio’s total
loading form January 26 to January
31, inclusive, amounted' to 18,226.6
cars, or anfl average of 3,038 can
day.
During the same period there
loaded in the New Biver fleU, 60.6
cars of coke and in the Kentucky
field, 208.8—« total of 264.4 lars of
George Gopdard who pUoted the plane, i ntbe garb they wore when they
coke.
flew over New York to photograph the eclipse of the sun.
A special
camera was used, the (only one of ite kind in theSrorld.

RED BUSH, KY.

HAGER mm. KY.

r,L-

After your Fire has visited your home—
leaving nothing but a few charred embers
in its wake—then it is too late to take out
insurance.
^
Now, before disaster comes, let us write you
a policy that wiU fully cover any possible
property loss yju may have.
.
The cost is not great, and it is only good bus
iness sense to carry this protection against
loss.

Howes lusurance Agency

ss?as'jsi:52s;f._

Collins

m

1. '

r.'

COOLIPCE TO CALL SENATE EXTBA SESSION MARCH 4

Ihe
BUU’S EYE

d

;>

imi««SBURG EmASESSHlN
OF SIATR

Tuesday anemoou Elmer Ueadowi
the lUUe nlB« year old mb ot
Uendoau ot Middle Cnrak was •

C.&0.L0ADHS
JANUARY 26-31

Johnson Woman Can’t
Wed Again Is Claim.

Judge B.G. (Dick) Howes,'Manager.
PaintsvOlJ, Ky.

McCOOK FLYERS PHOTOGRAPH ECLIPSE
OF THE SUN.

AMERICA’S

And

\t

Harlan
leading

ENTERTAINERS

ASSISTED BY

william reed
flutist

AND SAXAPHONIST

j!,

— AT —

HUItMlli JHMTimHM,

February 18

NO CHARGE iq)Ewhich may to iiecnred to appIkMtfcm to

The ikinlBville Furniture Co.

■>iie first thing any ad
writer has got to know is
how to get paid. I found
that out. The first letters
t>f the alphabet I learned
were P. I. A.—that means
Pay in Advance.
The real truth about why
I started writing ads for
these people is that I got
a family kicking the toes
out of lots of shoes daily and
I read where my ^ployers
There hate
man;’
-f their stun so
women and ehildren. and the
that if th^e bags were Iiud
numher Increases night by JgbL
BD Inspiration to be In Uiese Mrvi end to end they would
cea and the Christians ot the cliy who stretch further than from
have been attending have been reviv. Coahoma to Yokohama—
ed and strengthened for hltfier uee. and that’s some stretch. So
fulness. Indeed tbe town ongb- to be 1 think this looks sood to
much better place to live In after tbe
me. That’s why I agned
mtetlng.
Wednesday morning abont So'clock up. I ho]^ it turns Into a
the dwelling and store Of J. D. F1U- steady job. At any rate, I’ll
,Patrick of Middle Oreek bnmed. The have another piece here two
fire seemed to start in the kitchen of weeks from now.

>qs
'pescaoep svou uo]ieH :usg
laiqgnep e uoiisd Suiaq
Ivod by her husband and
daughters Mrs. R. T. Allen of Middle
Creek and Mrs. Homer Fannin
Chlnnvllle She was buried In
Middle Creek cemetery the fun.
eral being In charge of Rev.
Hyden. .
The revival meeting at the Method.
1st church conducted by tbe paator
Rev. Quy Coffman and ssslstad by the

the resldeBce and spread rapidly
tbe storehonse about 10 or 12 t
awoy. Nothing waa saved eilher from
the dwelling or store. ' Mr. FltxputricX
down tbe river and his wife
dae't,si»>ke
spending the
dwelUng lost right feet, away
b^ned to sU chose hsgsl
saved. Mr. Fitspatrick owned good
property and we nnderatand his stock
of course, but the real
of goods and OxtnrM invoiced over
resmin dtousaads of
8S.000. We do not know how much
he-men swear br good
snrance he carried..
Of ‘fidr Duriam b
.U a recent meeting of the Board of
becaneforsheergoodr the' First Nstknal Bank
of this city Attorney A. J. May wps
n’t lie k.
elected president to eaoeeed Hiram
IWI MIS far IS I
Harris.--Post.

HOME TAX
MAN COMING
CoOaetor of Intenml
Beeenec.
Robert H. ftasMr sBrntBcee that a '
dspoty from Us oOee wUl be to
FUntsviDe. Ky, on Fetanair
18,

ym, for the p

‘asristtasto-

lOMiUfftiesfwMearii

/

